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Those on the bird walk Saturday morning on Sand Creek Trail near Bethel College in North Newton included, from left, Carolyn Schwab, Gregg
Friesen and Debby Graber. Here, they're looking at birds.

Look to the sky
Newton-area residents enjoying bird watching walks

Buford Kurr showed up to the county
commission meeting this week talking
trash.

Particularly the $546 bill he faced after
being charged for, in his opinion, an extra
month of garbage service and a large con-
tract liquidation fee by Waste Connections,
a commercial trash service in the county. 

Kurr operates a farm and had a trucking
service, Hillside Transportation LLC., out-
side of Newton at 8903 E Hillside.

From 2012 to 2015, he saw his monthly
commercial garbage bill with Waste Con-
nections jump from $46 to $69. Kurr said
he grew frustrated with rising prices,
skipped deliveries if the roads were muddy
and having only one company to choose
from.

“Every time it rained, they wouldn't pick
up the trash,” he said. 

So when he found a card from Nisly
Brothers Trash Service in the mail, he said
he made a phone call to Waste Connec-
tions. 

“I called to see if they would change the
fuel surcharge,” he explained, saying that
the charge was at $9.86 a month at the
time, and he hoped competition in the area
would allow him to decrease his rate.

Kurr said he was informed the change

BY ADAM STRUNK
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Switching
service leads
to penalty

TALKING TRASH

PROVIDED PHOTO
Gregg Friesen took a photo of this Eastern screech-owl during one of his many outings.

There's a medical condition
called Warbler Neck,
which can be a real pain.

Birdwatchers can acquire the
condition since they have to
strain their necks looking sky-
ward to see the pretty birds.

“'Cause they're always at the
top of the trees,” said Melanie
Zuercher, who was on Kauffman
Museum's monthly bird walk,
which started around 7:30 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. 7. 

Seven participants met in the
museum parking lot and headed
north on Sand Creek Trail. The
walks usually take between an
hour to an hour and a half, and
they're led by experienced birder
Gregg Friesen of Newton. The
walks have taken place most
months for about a year and a
half.

“The day after your next bird-
ing excursion, if you feel aches
in your neck, shoulders or upper
back, you can blame the war-
blers,” www.birdorable.com
stated. “You've got Warbler
Neck.”

The birders, some carrying

BY WENDY NUGENT
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See WALKS / 8

“Sometimes, an alarm call will get 'em to come up. Sometimes it won't.” 
- Gregg Friesen

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
“I'm not really good at it,” says Dennis Buell about playing the piano. “I just bang
around.” 

See TRASH / 8

Newton High School
gets ‘All Shook Up’
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Bethel to end
season at Tabor
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Dennis Buell will always re-
member where he was when he
heard Bobby Kennedy was assas-
sinated June 6, 1968.

“I'll never forget that day as
long as I live,” Buell said.

He was in a group called
Youth for Bobby, and they were
watching TV and doing a mailing
for polling, he said.

“Nobody screamed or any-
thing—just dead silence,” Buell
said. “And we just sat there star-
ing at the screen.”

Buell was all for the
Kennedys, and he was in his 20s
when Bobby was murdered. This
would've been the first time
Buell could have voted in a presi-
dential election, he said, sitting
on his couch in his apartment's
living room on the second floor
above Now Now offices at 706 N.

Newton man recalls Kennedy’s
death, love of playing piano

LIVING ABOVE THE FRAY

BY WENDY NUGENT
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It wasn't until last year that Ashleigh
Pulaski knew what she wanted to do with
her career life.

That year, Pulaski, a Newton High
School senior, shadowed with Karen
Lehman, a nurse practitioner, at Newton
Medical Center.

“I actually want to be a nurse practi-
tioner,” Pulaski said. […] “Before that, I
didn't know what I wanted to do after high
school, and that's definitely when I made
my decision. The medical field is definitely
what I want to go into.”

On Monday, Pulaski was taking part in a
one-day shadow, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

“I've watched two I-Vs be put in, and I
don't think that's something I have seen
yet,” the high school student said. “It was

NHS Program allows
students to explore
potential careers

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

See CAREERS / 9
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In a square pan of brownies,
there’s one superior brownie
if they’re cut into nine

pieces, and that brownie, in my
humble opinion, is the one right
in the middle.

It’s soft all the way around,
with no crunchy edges, and it’s
the one I immediately target if I
get the chance.

I assumed this was common
knowledge until Joey informed
me that, actually, the edge
brownies are the best, and while
we’ve agreed to disagree on the
subject, I’ve since met many
people who love those crispy
edges the best. You can even
buy special pans that will give
you all edges. (If anyone knows
of a pan that will give me only
chewy middle brownies, let me
know.)

In the spirit of crunchy
brownies, I decided to try a
super easy recipe to make
brownie brittle. If you’re not fa-
miliar, brownie brittle is thin

and crispy—a lot like a cookie.
The original idea for this

comes from the blog “Food,
Folks and Fun.” You can find
the original at http://foodfolk-
sandfun.net/2015/02/brownie-
brittle-recipe/. 

Brownie Brittle

Ingredients
Brownie Mix
Eggs, oil, etc. called for by mix

Directions
Preheat your oven to 325 de-

grees.
Mix up the brownies accord-

ing to package directions.
Spray a baking sheet with

cooking spray (or line it with
parchment paper).

Pour the brownie batter onto
the sheet and spread it out
evenly with an offset spatula.
The thinner you spread it, the
crispier the brittle will be.

Bake for 25 to 30 minutes. 

After removing the brittle
from the oven, score it with a
pizza cutter to help break it into

even pieces or just break the
brittle into random sizes after it
cools.

Store in an airtight container.

I used a low-fat, cappuccino-
flavored brownie mix to make
mine. It’s a mix that just uses
yogurt and no oil or eggs, so feel
free to experiment with differ-
ent mixes you like to make
yours. 

The original author also
added chocolate chips to hers.

Joey was pretty happy with
the end results. He preferred
the thinner, crispier bits more
than the thicker, slightly chewy
pieces, but it all depends on
your brownie preferences.

But if you’re one of those
“edges” people, I highly recom-
mend giving this easy recipe a
try.

Lindsey Young is co-owner of
Newton Now. She doesn’t claim

to be an expert in the kitchen but
loves to try new recipes. You can

reach her at 
lindsey@clarionpaper.com

Brownie brittle easy to make on a time crunch

LINDSEY YOUNG/NEWTON NOW
Brownie brittle is a crunchy, chocolaty treat.

First Place: Bridge Over Sand Creek by T. Walton

Second Place: A Proud Thresher by Xi Cheng

The Newton Convention and Visitors Bureau an-
nounced the winners of its Best of Newton Photo
Contest. 

Throughout October, the bureau accepted photos
from residents to be judged on three categories: tech-
nical composition, creativity and its subject relating
to Newton. 

We've published the winners, as well as the honor-
able mention photos. 

Harvey County Sheriff T. Walton took first place
winning $100, which he donated to Heart to Heart.
Xi Cheng won $50 with her second-place entry, and
Kelly Nachtigal took third place winning $25. 

The bureau also is running a people's choice
award, posting the pictures that did not win on its
Facebook page allowing people to vote for their fa-
vorite picture using “likes.” Voting is open until mid-
night, Friday Nov. 13. 

Community 
submits their 

‘Best of Newton’
NEWTON NOW STAFF

You can see several more photos from the contest at: harveycountynow.com



The Historic Fox The-
atre remodel continues to
make progress. 

The Newton City Com-
mission got a chance to
tour the building that
The Gathering Congrega-
tion continues to remodel. 

The group now has
sheet rock on the walls of
the theater, and counters
up in its front office. The
Fox Theatre Sign was

also lit up once again. 
“I'm just as passionate

about this place as you
guys are,” Gathering Pas-
tor Brandon Eck told the
crowd of commissioners
and city staff. 

Eck took the crowd up-
stairs in the theater
which he said could be-
come a soda fountain and
malt shop. He also took
the commission on a tour
of the adjacent building
that the church is remod-
eling to provide children
a place to go during serv-
ices. 

Eck said the second
part of the campaign a
Kickstarter fundraiser
campaign would seek to
raise $1-2 million to im-
plement significant
restorations of the build-
ing. 

The third part of the
project would be applying
such restorations. 

Eck said the building
will serve as a front porch
to Newton and be open
for public use.  He
wanted to spread the
message that the building
will be a theater and not

a church. 
For more information

visit  www.harveycoun-
tynow.com and read a
previous story about the
process of remodeling the
Fox Theater and how the
remodel came about.

Get ready for some siz-
able construction next
year. 

The Newton City Com-
mission approved moving
forward rebuilding South
Kansas Avenue from
Quail Creek Drive to
Southeast 24th Street.

The project would re-
pair “failing subgrade”
caused by the 8,000 vehi-
cles a day that travel the
stretch. A city report rec-
ommended full replace-
ment of the stretch. 

Director of Public
Works Suzanne Loomis
recommended that the
city rebuild the road by
laying eight inches of con-
crete upon six inches of a
crushed rock base. It
would give the road a two
foot shoulder on each side
of its four lane width.  Es-
timated cost of the project
would be around $1.67
million for the city with
the Kansas Department
of Transportation kicking
in about $628,000. 

During construction,
lanes would be narrowed
and speed would be re-
duced in the construction
zone. 

The city would pay for
its share by bonding the
cost and using sales tax
to pay off debt service
payments. 

Lanes would be nar-
rowed. Speed would be re-
duced in the construction
zone. The bidding
progress will begin Dec.
10 according to the pro-
posed schedule. Construc-
tion would start in March
of 2016, last five months
and be completed in Au-
gust. 

The commission ap-
proved the motion with a
unanimous vote. 

The commission also
approved a synced stop-
light project along Kansas
Ave, from S. 14th to S.
24th Streets. The com-
mission awarded the bid
to Kansas Electric which
was the low bidder at
$244,312.55.  According
to recent traffic surveys,
crashes on that stretch
were higher than aver-
age.  To deal with the
crashes and increase in
traffic, staff recom-
mended that four traffic
signals be placed within a
half mile from SE 14th
Street to Wheatridge Rd.
The lights would be
synced up to avoid con-
stant stop and go traffic. 

Continuing with infra-
structure improvement
news, Public Works Di-
rector Suzanne Loomis
discussed flooding prob-
lems in the 17th Street
and Grandview Avenue
area, North of Newton
High School.  

“They don't want to
leave home when it will

rain,” Loomis said. 
Area resident James

Commons who lives at
1812 Grandview Ave.,
agrees.

“I would say at times I
have a five to seven acre
lake that I'm looking at,”
he said. “I have water up
to two sand bags on my
patio door. It's been an
ongoing thing since the
'90s. I'm not the only one
that has the water is-
sues.”

Loomis said staff has
put together a solution to
the problem. 

The solution would in-
stall an inlet in the cor-
ner north of the property
that would pick up water
and carry it in a pipe
West to Mud Creek.
Loomis said the move
would benefit future de-
velopment in the area as
well. 

Loomis asked for the
city to approve moving
forward for the city to get
five property easements
from owners to install the
pipe. The project would
cost $200,000 from a re-
serve drainage account
out of the city's sewer
budget. 

“I'm' supportive of it,
but if we invest the
$200,000 but what do we
do to the list of other proj-
ects?”

“This is one we've had
on the capital improve-
ment projects.” Loomis
said. 

The commission ap-
proved the motion unani-
mously. 

ETC.
Mayor Glen Davis

opened up the meeting
thanking the Veterans
who served. 

“My thanks goes out to
all the veterans keeping
us safe and out of harms
way,” he said. “If you're a
member of the armed
services past or present
yourselves a pat on the
back.”

The Commission
passed a proclamation
naming November as Na-
tional Hospice month and
commended the obser-
vance to Newton Citizens.

The Commission
named the December 1 as
Giving Tuesday at the be-
hest of the Central
Kansas Community
Foundation.  The procla-
mation is meant to pro-
mote philanthropy and
volunteerism on that day,
during the holidays and
throughout the year. 

The Commission ap-
proved the consent
agenda that would pro-
vide cones handicap park-
ing signs and “welcome”
flags for the 8-man State
Football games on 11-21-
2015.  The consent
agenda also appointed
Desiree Martens to fill
unexpired term of Jacob
Verbeckmoes on the Sub-
stance Abuse Board. 

The Commission ap-
proved the repayment of
bonds from the Kansas
Christian Home. In 2005,
the city approved bonds
and payments for work on
the Kansas Christian
Home. The group decided
they would like to repay
the bonds. The ordinance
passed authorizes that re-
demption. 

The Caring Hands Hu-
mane Society asked for
an increase in payments
from the city for “Bite and
Holds” and in abuse cases
and investigations.  The
increase would raise rates
from $10.50 a day to $15
a day. The Commission
unanimously approved
the motion. 

Bob Smyth spoke dur-
ing public forum to thank
Newton Fire/EMS De-
partment for the quick
service he received after
suffering a fall. “Thank
all those people when you
see them because it was a
great ride even if I wasn't
feeling very good,” he
said. 

The city held a 15
minute executive session
to discus Real Estate Rec-
ommendations.

All commission mem-
bers were present the
meeting lasted one hour
and 10 minutes. 

Next meeting will be
held Dec 1. The commis-
sion will hold only one
meeting in November. 
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Baker Furniture & Carpet
601 S.E. 36th | Newton

316-283-8118

Baker Furniture & Carpet
601 S.E. 36th | Newton

316-283-8118

Baker Furniture & Carpet
601 S.E. 36th | Newton
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November 12, 13, 14 
Newton, KS

FREE CARRIAGE RIDES & SANTA CLAUS!
Thursday, Nov. 12 • 6:00-8:00 PM

@ 500 Main Place

T h e  N e w t o n  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e

Shopping & Celebration in 
Downtown Newton!

Collect puzzle pieces from participating merchants, complete a pic-
ture puzzle, then enter the completed puzzle in a drawing at the 

Newton Chamber of  Commerce. 
PRIZE PACKAGES TOTALING OVER  $700! 3 chances to win! 

No purchase necessary for puzzle pieces. Must be 18 years of age to par-
ticipate. Visit our facebook page and website: thenewtonchamber.org

Local businesses
showcase holiday 

merchandise during
this event!

Broadway Colonial Funeral Home
and Monuments

Michael L. Hylton
Licensed Funeral Director

Monument Specialist
Pre-need counselor

Jackie S. Anderson
Licensed Funeral Director

Monument Specialist
Pre-need counselor

120 East Broadway    
Newton KS 67114

   Phone 316-283-4343
Fax 316-283-5460

broadwaycolonialfh.com

The

difference
is in the etails

d u

dway   
S 67114

   Phone
Fax 3161912

Pre-order your
Thanksgiving Pies!Thanksgiving Pies!

www.newtonbreadbasket.com

219 N. Main
Newton, KS
316.283.3811

Mon-Thur 6:30-5:30
Fri/Sat 6:30-8 
Sun 10:30-2

Stan Brodhagen
316-283-8441

Wade Brubacher
316-772-0907

Amanda Buffalo
316-680-9735

Daryl Cooper
316-288-0352

Sindy Dick
316-258-7387

Kati Harper
316-288-1856

Gary Hill
316-284-1198

Sharon Hudson
316-772-8407

Tiffany Jenkins
417-274-2383

Angie Lintecum
316-217-3909

Twila Lockaby
316-215-1184

Robin Metzler
316-258-9155

Maggie Morgan
316-284-4000

Chris Roth
620-327-8888

Ian van Der Weg
316-258-1583

Paul Washburn
316-283-8884

615 N. Main, Newton
316-282-2600

www.NewtonAreaListings.com

Kansas Avenue getting torn up next year
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Girl Scouts of Kansas
Heartland and Druber’s
Donut Shop in Newton
are giving K-12 girls a
chance to learn more

about Girl Scouting dur-
ing “Donuts with Girl
Scouts” this month.

From 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. 14, fami-
lies can stop by Druber's
to talk to Girl Scout repre-

sentatives, learn about
troops in the area and
sign up their girls for Girl
Scouts. Girls who join at
the event will receive a
free donut donated by
Druber’s.

Girls invited to ‘Donuts with Girl Scouts’ event Sat.
FOR NEWTON NOW

Longtime North Newton resident, advocate honored at 97

Jacob Goering is retir-
ing. Again. 

The North Newton
Community Foundation
honored Goering for his
four years of service on
the board on Tuesday,
Nov 11.  

Jim Goering, NNCF
board president, pre-
sented Goering with a
plaque and a book by
Jimmy Carter “A Full
Life: Reflections on 90,”
as well as the organiza-
tion's gratitude. 

Goering thanked the
group.

“People here have just
been wonderful and sup-
portive,” he said. “It's a
great community. I have
absolutely no regrets
doing anything I can to
support this community.”

The NNCF fundraisers
and organizes for a myr-
iad of community causes
in North Newton. As of
today, the NNCF raised
$106,000 for the year.
More than $1,300 has
been donated to a fund
established in Jacob and
his late wife Beth's honor.
Goering has been at the

center of the foundation's
efforts since he helped get
it started near the end of
2011. Goering, at 97, is
likely the oldest commu-
nity foundation board
member in the state.

Jacob grew up near
McPherson, attended
Bethel College, as did his
wife Beth. He was then
drafted into civilian pub-
lic service during World
War II. 

Afterward, he spent
much of his life in Mary-
land, serving as professor
of human development at
the University of Mary-

land. He and his wife had
three children.

Goering said it was his
wife's health that drew
him back to North New-
ton in 1996.

Beth had an illness, he
said, but the two knew a
physician in the area. 

“I credit them with giv-
ing her an extra 15
years,” he said. 

When in North Newton,
Jacob became involved in
the community and
helped to build the Sand
Creek Trail, which goes
around the Bethel cam-
pus and provides a scenic

forested stroll for hun-
dreds of Newton and
North Newton residents
each year. 

“The trail is very im-
portant to me, and it's
completely supported by
the city of Newton,” he
said. 

Goering and his wife
were avid hikers, and Go-
ering found himself wish-
ing for a better place to
walk in the area. So he
got the ball moving, and
with the help of around
300 other people, they
built the trail.

“I had wonderful, won-
derful support,” he said. 

Goering said he still
makes it on the trail once
in a while. 

Goering added he is
proud of what the NNCF
has been able to accom-
plish during the years.

Jacob, who resides at
Kidron Bethel Village,
said he's glad life brought
him back to North New-
ton, but it's time to hand
the reins to a slightly
younger crowd.

“I think I've had
enough,” he said. “I hope
I can continue to be part
of the community. It is
such a wonderful commu-
nity. There's just such a
good balance.”

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

ADAM STRUNK/NEWTON NOW
The North Newton Community Foundation presents Jacob Goering with
a plaque for his service. Goering retired from the board after serving as
a founding member since 2011.

Newton’s Historic Fox Theatre remodeling work moving forward
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com
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NEWTON RESIDENTS:
If you see a lot of cats in your 

neighborhood or you are feeding cats 
and need help spaying them let us know!

Better Yet, help us make your
community a better one, and protect

the animals at the same time!Contact
us today!

www.caringhandshs.org/tnr.html

We need your help as we work toward im-
proving the community and humanely trap-
ping, neutering, and returning cats to help
maintain the feline population and improve
the environment. You can help us trap these
animals to make certain this program works
in your area.

Call today! 316-283-0839 or
email Kevin@CaringHandsHS.org

1400 SE Third • Newton, KS

CARING HANDS
HUMANE SOCIETY

High school musical 'All Shook Up' opens Friday

Senior Wyatt Dickin-
son was quarterback
for the Newton High

School football team, and
because of health reasons,
he's now basically the
quarterback for the
school's musical “All Shook
Up.”

Dickinson plays the
male lead in the produc-
tion, which opens tonight,
and he sustained three
concussions during the
2014-15 academic year.
Two were in football, and
the other was in basket-
ball.

“I've always had foot-
ball,” Dickinson said. “New
experience, but it's been a
lot of fun,” he added about
being in the musical,
which also is the first time
he's been in a musical.

Because of his injuries,
he was forced to stay away
from the gridiron. And it
seems he still wanted to be
involved in something at
school.

“I've been in choir for the
last three years, and my
choir buddies have always
been pushing me to do the
musical,” Dickinson said,
while standing on the NHS
stage while others pre-
pared to get ready for re-
hearsal. “I've finally had
time to be a part of this.”

Dickinson described the
character he plays, Chad,
as being a roustabout.

“The town is in a little
funk, I guess, and I just
spice things up a little bit,”
Dickinson said. “I come to
town and just notice that
everyone's so glum—just
kinda make them break
rules that were not reason-
able rules, I guess.”

Dickinson's experience
has been a good one.

“Very good,” he said.
“It's been a great experi-
ence—mostly the people.
It's gotten a lot of friends—
new friends.”

Dickinson still is feeling
the effects of the concus-
sions.

“I'm still not fully recov-
ered, but it's better than
last year,” he said.

Unlike Dickinson, the fe-
male lead, junior Katie
Robu, said she hasn't had
any concussions, and this
isn't her first rodeo. She
estimated she's been in nu-
merous productions.

“I think I've done about
50 musicals,” she said.

Her parents, Karen and
Tim Robu of Newton, are
professional actors who
work with the Music The-
atre of Wichita and used to
perform all over the coun-
try.

“We've done a lot of
shows together,” Robu
said. “I've been in a num-
ber of shows they've di-
rected.”

Robu did her first show
at the age of 5. Some of the
major roles she's had were
Dorothy in “Wizard of Oz”
and played the title role in
“Annie.” In addition, she

just portrayed Rusty in
“Footloose.”

“It was in Wichita, so it
was a little crazy,” the
stage veteran said. 

She was rehearsing for
the NHS production at the
same time she was in
“Footloose,” so she had to
drive back and forth.

Robu started dance les-
sons at age 3, and her
mother gave her voice les-
sons.

The NHS student enjoys
the stage.

“It's really satisfying to
know that people are out
there to see you,” she said.
“It also feels really good,
especially when I do chil-

dren's shows.”
As Dorothy, she went

into the lobby at that par-
ticular theater and met
children from the audi-
ence, who were excited.

“It's gratifying to make
people happy,” she said.

Robu listed plenty rea-
sons people should see the
NHS production.

“It's got a lot of fa-
vorites—a lot of songs that
are going to be close to peo-
ple's hearts,” Robu said,
adding it's not like most
high school musical pro-
ductions. “[…] We've put a
lot of hours, and blood,
sweat and tears into the
show.”

“All Shook Up” incorpo-
rates the music of Elvis
Presley. In fact, the open-
ing scene is a song-and-
dance number with
“Jailhouse Rock.” 

Show times are 7:30
p.m. Friday (Nov. 13) and
Saturday, Nov. 14, and
2:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 15,
at the NHS auditorium.
Tickets are $8 for adults
and $5 for students. For
reservations, call 316-284-
6280.

Cast
The cast list for “All

Shook Up” includes:
• Chad portrayed by

Wyatt Dickinson

• Natalie by Katie Robu
• Jim by Benjamin

Peyton
• Sylvia by Karina

Garcia-Toribio
• Lorraine by Gracie

Hammond
• Dean by Nathan Gar-

ber
• Dennis by Jadin Vi-

laysack
• Miss Sandra by Jen-

nifer Tozier
• Mayor Matilda by

Ellie Marshall
• Sheriff Earl by Anto-

nio Snyder
• Ensemble: Lexi

Baker, Jenna Baldwin,
Elaina Bergquist,
Cammy Claassen, Lau-
ren Couchman, Maia
Cuellar, Matthew Davis,
Lydia Deckert, Tanner
Degrado, Nancy Dorrell,
Maggie Dungan, Susan-
nah Epp, Gasper Finnell,
Olivia Forest, Kenton
Fox, Keri Fryhover, Briar
Grant, Nichole Hefner,
Esmeralda Hernandez,
Jonah Hodge, Raining
Huo, Kyla Jantz, Brett
Knepper, Levi Knopp,
Ron Lucier, Alyssa
Meyer, Mason Mock,
Louisa Nickel, Jaiden
Ochoa, Alisa Oller, Colin
Potluri, Addie Regier,
Mykala Sprague, Lauren
Thompson, Alexandra
Tozier and Maggie Tyner

‘BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS’

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: Katie Robu as Natalie and
Wyatt Dickinson as Chad rehearse
their roles during an “All Shook
Up” rehearsal. ABOVE RIGHT:
Gasper Finnell is silhouetted
against the backdrop during the
Thursday, Nov. 5, rehearsal of
Newton High School's production
of “All Shook Up.” RIGHT: Karinia
Garcia-Toribio belts out a tune.

Beloved Extension agent Ann Religa loses battle with cancer Nov. 4

Ann Religa always
seemed to be smil-
ing, even during the

last five years as she bat-
tled cancer. She seemed to
have a love and gusto for
life.

Even in late summer
2012, she laughed and
joked with another exten-
sion agent as she was hos-
pitalized at Newton
Medical Center. From her
hospital bed, they dis-
cussed plans for the
county fair.

The Harvey County 4-H
Extension agent lost her
fight with the disease on
Wednesday, Nov. 4, when
she passed away at the
age of 53.

In describing her since
she passed, people have
used words like dedicated,
top supporter, everybody's

rock, positive, flexible,
mentor, friend, and will-
ing.

Although she didn't
have any children of her
own, she actually had
hundreds, overseeing 4-H
in the county, and she had
a great impact on them.

“I met Ann when I was
around 11 years old at
about fifth grade when she
became our Harvey
County 4-H and youth ex-
tension agent,” said Carol
Budde, who now is a
teacher at Santa Fe 5/6
Center in Newton. “I was
a 4-H member who was to-
tally into all that 4-H had
to offer. Ann saw that in
me as well as in countless
other 4-H kids. We all
were her kids. Ann con-
nected in a special way to
her 4-Hers. She always
met us with a smile and
knew everything that we
were doing—both good or
bad. Somehow she always

knew.”
One of

her co-
workers,
Scott
Eckert,
exten-
sion hor-
ticulture
agent
and extension county di-
rector, said he'll definitely
miss Religa and enjoyed
working with her.

“She gave pretty good
advice, and she handled
the 4-H stuff real well,”
Eckert said.

Eckert was in his 17th
year working with Religa,
as he's been there since
1999. He said Religa
started her job there in
1989, and she started as
an extension agent in Rice
County in 1986.

“You always knew she
was in the room,” Eckert
said. “I mean that in a
good way. She always had

thoughts and opinions,
and she always had good
ideas—always thinking
positive.”

Eckert called her dedi-
cated.

“Very dedicated,” he
said. “She just adapted to
situations and could ad-
just on the fly. She was
very flexible.”

He would see her at the
fair, putting out fires.

“She really was an ideal
4-H agent,” Eckert said.

Jana McKinney posted
her thoughts on Facebook
about how Religa im-
pacted her and her chil-
dren's lives.

“Like so many who
knew and loved Ann Re-
liga, I have been reflecting
on her life and the impact
she had not only on my
life, but those of my chil-
dren, as well,” she wrote.
“What has occurred to me
is that she lived her life in
such a way that she was a

true, living example of
what it means to see
Christ's love in action—in
service to others and the
love she willingly gave to
each of us that had the
privilege to know her and
share her life.”

Another former Harvey
County 4-Her, Mikel
Stockebrand Zongker, also
will miss Religa.

“Kansas 4-H has truly
lost a special lady in Ann
Religa,” Zongker wrote on
Facebook. “She shaped
hundreds of lives through
her unique brand of Ann.
A true lady that certainly
will not be forgotten in the
hearts of many. Memories
of her from many years
ago when I was one of her
4-H kids have flooded back
over the last day. Oh, how
I remember practicing
every kid's name in Har-
vey County 4-H the night
before the achievement
banquet with fellow am-

bassadors because every-
one deserves to have his
or her name pronounced
correctly. Nevermind
mine was probably the
most mispronounced
name in Harvey County.”

Budde echoed those sen-
timents, saying that as
she got older, Religa sup-
ported her on her path.
Religa gave Budde advice
about where to go to col-
lege and talked to her
about her boyfriend.

“As an adult, Ann was
my mentor and friend,”
Budde said. “Ann was a
guest presenter in my
classroom through the
years many times. She
supported me as a teacher
and leader. She taught me
to work hard, but if things
were hard to just put my
big girl panties on and
plow through and not to
sweat the small stuff, be-
cause life is just too
short.”

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

Ann Religa
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LEAVING A LEGACY FOR THE COMMUNITY

Neysa Eberhard dies Nov. 4 at the age of 93

Neysa Eberhard was a loving,
smiling, energetic force unto her-
self, and she will be missed.

She wasn’t afraid to voice her
opinion, and it didn’t seem like she
ever did it with any malice.

She seemed years younger than
her age of 93. She died on Wednes-
day, Nov. 4, in Hillsboro, and she
helped make Newton Public Li-
brary what it is today.

“It seemed like everybody lately
commented on how sharp she
was,” said Marilyn Schmidt, who
retired from Newton Public Li-
brary and worked with Eberhard
at least twice—once as a student
teacher in Eberhard’s English
classroom and then under her
tutelage at NPL.

“We were all saying if we could
be that lively,” Schmidt added.

“She was an amazing example of
the fact that age doesn't have to
stop you,” Glenda Prieba wrote on
Facebook. “She will be missed.”

The Newton resident had many
talents—flying, supervising, men-
toring, teaching and thinking of
others. Her legacy lies in making
the library more of community-
centered place.

Schmidt said Eberhard was the
first woman she had met who
knew how to fly. Schmidt also
called Eberhard a creative teacher
and a great mentor. She had a soft
spot for mentoring, Schmidt said.

“She was good at energizing peo-
ple to expand their abilities—like
at the library, gave them jobs,”
Schmidt said.

Schmidt had known Eberhard
since 1965, and Jane Jones, who
also worked under Eberhard at
NPL, knew her since 1977.

Eberhard also encouraged
Jones, who also is retired from the
library, to expand a local newspa-
per's recordings on microfilm and
to write a grant for a local oral
video history.

Even after Eberhard retired, she
still visited the library.

“Recently, she was attending the
library book discussions and thor-
oughly enjoyed them,” Schmidt
said. “She was never at a loss for
an opinion.”

In the 1980s, Eberhard wanted
to computer automate the library’s
card catalog and circulation of li-
brary materials when not many
funds were available, so she did so

locally through S-V Tool, the late
Lloyd Smith’s company. Lloyd
Smith was an entrepreneur. The
local library was one of the first
with computer automation in the
state, Jones and Schmidt said.

This forward thinking was part
of Eberhard’s M-O, such as in the
case of ENLITE.

“It is something that she started
that’s still current today,” Schmidt
said. “It is an example of how hav-
ing a vision can still be seen this
many years today […] and people
are so supportive of it now.”

From their estimates, Jones and
Schmidt believe Eberhard started
as NPL director in 1975, retiring
in 1989. 

Schmidt said, while they both
worked at NPL, Eberhard let her
run with the project of bringing
reading to the homebound, which
is the ENLITE program (Evaluate
Needs and Library Interests of the
Elderly). 

“She really believed in the proj-
ect and supported it,” Schmidt
said.

That was just one of the exam-
ples of Eberhard’s community out-
reach. This also included starting
the VITA program, which helps
people prepare their taxes, and
encouraging people to have ge-
nealogy at the library.

For Schmidt, ENLITE has come
full circle with her being involved
in the beginning and now, many

years later, volunteering for the
program. 

“Outreach into the community
was part of her legacy—broaden-
ing the library’s mission,” Schmidt
wrote.

It also was through Eberhard’s
assertiveness that the local cable
station set up a programming sta-
tion at the library and even hired
a director. 

“They were mandated to have
public broadcasting,” Jones said.

“The staff did the programs,”
Schmidt added, which included in-
terviews and book reviews.

Schmidt also recalled the new
Bessmer addition, which was
where the children’s area at the li-
brary was at one point.

“We saw Bessmer addition
evolve through her visits to (Flo-
rence) Bessmer with Elaine Sud-
erman, art teacher,” Schmidt
wrote.

Eberhard will be missed.
“I liked Neysa,” Jones said. “She

would never ask you to do any-
thing she wouldn’t do herself. We
became friends more after her re-
tirement. She liked to laugh, I
think. She was supportive.”

Schmidt echoed those thoughts.
“She was a good mentor, giving

me and many others opportunities
we wouldn’t have had otherwise,”
she said. “She had […] qualities
that moved her forward and could
always laugh. I liked that she re-
mained active. […] Her mind was
so sharp, and she used it.”

“Neysa, you will be greatly
missed, but your legacy will carry
on at NPL and through other com-
munity organizations,” NPL Di-
rector Marianne Eichelberger
wrote on the library's Facebook
page. “[…] I enjoyed my last visit
with her at the recent Hesston
Bethel Performing Arts concert
where we had seats next to each
other. We talked about her vari-
ous activities, and she again had
comments about the NPL facility
water woes, etc., that went back
to her time in the new library
building. Among her many recent
activities was being a participant
at NPL book discussions, and if
you knew Neysa, she was always
very willing to share her
thoughts.”

Eberhard's sharp mind helped
earn her honors in 1977, when she
was chosen as a Woman of the
Year in Newton.

“She was very interested in hav-
ing women honored in Woman of
the Year,” Schmidt said.

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

Magazine makes
for huge jump in 
local Knork sales

Thanks to Oprah Win-
frey, a Newton company
has seen a 60 percent
boost in sales. 

Knork Flatware,which
markets a combination
knife and fork, has been
listed in O, The Oprah
Magazine as one of her
favorite things of 2015,
along with 87 other
items. 

Winfrey called the
flatware a great holiday
gift that had great tines
and made cutting easy. 

Since the endorse-
ment, Lacy Eck, vice
president of marketing
for Knork, said web traf-
fic has increased 10 fold
for the product, and
sales have jumped 60
percent. 

“The orders are steady
and are a huge increase
from this time last year,”
Eck said. Eck said usu-
ally orders pick up right
before Christmas as op-
posed to the beginning of
November. 

The boom was exactly
what the company hoped
for when it contacted the
magazine hoping to get
noticed.

“It was one of those
things that you hope
doesn't fall through,”
Eck said. “We were all
holding our breath 'till
we got our final email.”

The company, at 101
S. Evans St., has been in
Newton for about 10
years. 

Eck said Knork does
about $2 million in sales
annually and is carried
in Macy's, Bed Bath and
Beyond, and serves as
cutlery for many fine
restaurants. 

Eck said the company
moved from Wichita to

Newton as Kevin Wray
and his family, head in-
vestors, hail from the
area. 

The idea for the com-
bination knife and fork,
or a fork that features
beveled cutting blades,
also occurred in Newton.

Mike Miller, who at-
tended Berean Academy
in Elbing, had the idea
pop into his head while
eating at a Newton
Pizza Hut. 

The company employs
about 10 people and has
hired on a few extras to
temporarily help out. 

Eck attributes the
flatware’s success to an
upgrade in utensil de-
sign.

“It's just a better de-
sign to all the flatware
pieces—not just the fork.
Finger platform all the
way around adds more
comfort.”

The company plans to
host an outlet sale at its
building on Tuesday,
Nov. 24 and will offer its
flatware at a discount. 

A black titanium five-
piece Knork set as
shown in the magazine
usually retails for
$59.99.

More information can
be found at
www.knork.net.

COURTESY PHOTO
Neysa Eberhard takes part in a program at
Newton Public Library.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com



The city of North New-
ton will have a public
hearing on a possible fu-
ture budget amendment
for its 2015 budget. 

During discussions at
the city meeting on Mon-
day, Nov. 11, city staff
said the amendment is to
transfer money from
funds to be in compliance
with state statutes. The
amendment will not raise
taxes or change the total
budget.

The change would give
the city an increased
spending authority of
$31,000 in its Bonded In-
terest Fund. The city had-
n't budgeted to begin
paying the interest on its
water project until 2016;
however, interest on the
project begun a few
months earlier this year.

The city also will transfer
about $65,000 to pay for
increased staffing ex-
penses from its sewer
fund to its general fund.
The city hired Josh Lowe
as a police officer this
year, and used more part-
time police officers, which
hadn't been budgeted for
in the original allocation
of funds. The hearing is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Mon-
day, Dec. 14.

In other news, the coun-
cil received another up-
date on its sewer project.

Larry Williams of
Bartlett and West said
the $1.8 million project is
nearing completion. 

Williams said the six
miles of line from North
Newton to Hesston have
been hydro-statically
tested, meaning it holds
water. 

Installation of equip-
ment continues, and
Williams said now the de-

termining factor on the
completion of the project
lies on how fast Westar
and Kansas Gas Service
can connect to the project. 

Williams said the use or
early use on the line could
begin in mid December,
with the system to go on-
line at the first of the
year.

Odds and ends
Kauffman Museum re-

quested $1,000 to cele-
brate Kansas Day at an
event on Jan. 30. Museum
director Annette LeZotte
said the event draws be-
tween 400 and 1,100 peo-
ple, depending on the
weather. 

“It's a huge event for
Kauffman museum and
certainly for the city of
North Newton,” she said.

“This has been a suc-
cessful program for
years,” council member
Paul Harder said, making

the motion to pay $1,000
for the event. The vote
passed unanimously.

The North Newton Po-
lice Department submit-
ted a monthly report to
the commission.

For the month of Octo-
ber, it dealt with 24 cases,
seven being emergency
assistance to outside or-
ganizations. Three of the
cases were drug related. 

The city adopted two
sewage ordinances to
bring itself inline with
Hesston's sewer ordi-
nances, a requirement by
Hesston for hooking up to
its sewer system. The or-
dinances appeared rela-
tively standard outlining
penalties for the purpose-
ful damage of the sewer
system as well as what
shouldn't be flushed down
the toilet. The list in-
cluded the usual suspects,
such as paper towels and
items that could clog the

pipes. It also included
“entrails,” so cleaning a
deer and flushing the left-
overs down a toilet is now
verboten in North New-
ton. 

The skunks are appar-
ently out and about in
North Newton. Council
member Ron Ratzlaff re-
ported noticing holes dug
around the community,
showing the skunks are
digging for grubs. “We've
got active skunks in my
neighborhood,” he said. “I
guess this is happening
all over town, but I've re-
ally never seen that be-

fore.”
The city staff is working

on trapping the skunks
but has not had much suc-
cess to date, though they
did manage to catch a few
possums and a cat. 

City Clerk Pat Redding
received recognition for
becoming a certified mu-
nicipal clerk, after four
years of extra education.
She becomes one of about
165 clerks with the certifi-
cation in the state.

The meeting lasted a
little less than an hour.
All council members were
present. 
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Adrian & Pankratz, P. A.
Pursuing Your Goals With Professional, Personalized Services

316.283.8746 1.866.800.8746 (toll free)
301 N. Main, Suite 400, Newton

Agricultural Law
Civil Litigation
Water Rights
Long Term Care Planning
Estate/Trust Administration
Wills & Trusts
Business Law
Corporations & LLC
Vehicle Accidents/Injuries
Divorce & Child Support
Property Tax
Adoption
Real Estate

Over 40 Years Providing Service to the Central Kansas Community

Furniture Warehouse
200 N. Main, Newton  

316-283-8536
1-800-439-0271

Unbelievable! 
And Unbelievably cheap!

New Queen Size pillow top mattress sets, 
fabric has appearance of expensive satin. 

Only $299 a set!
Honestly worth $$$ more!

The Midwest Free Community Papers wants to 

help bring tourism to your town! 
We have created an opportunity for you to reach 

our audited readers with a 30 word classified ad.  

That is more households than you can reach anywhere else! 

Between now and Sept. 1, 2015 you can do that for 

1/2 Price!*
30 words or less to... 

ALL MIDWEST ZONES:
Reg.                   SALE

$249/week          $125/week

ALL IOWA  PAPERS
or EAST or WEST ZONES:

Reg.                   SALE

$169/week          $85/week

ALL MINNESOTA PAPERS Tupperware

Sideline Chick

Pampered Chef

Mary Kay Avon

Thirty-One
Tastefully SSimple

Princess HHouse

Scentsy

Silpada

Tomboy Tools

Door Prizes!

Refreshments
& Lunch
Available

For more information contact
Teresa Huffman at 620-381-3920

or thuffman@marioncoks.net

Are you going
stir crazy?

Join us at the

Marion County Ladies Fair

I t’s time for you 
to take a break!

Vellata

Oragami Owl

Massages

Saturday, March 1 • 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Marion County Lake Hall
#1 Office Drive
Marion County
Park & Lake

Put Common Sense back on the Board
and let’s move this City the right way!

• I’ve been a Newtonian for 45 years, 
Married with two grown children

• I’m a veteran of the US Navy, served 
in the Vietnam War

• Served on Newton Police Reserves 
for 14 years, 5 years as Captain

• Assisted in handling budget and sales        
negotiations for 13 years.

“I will do my best to
stop these “PIE IN THE
SKY” Dreams that are
using YOUR MONEY!”

Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful committed people can chang
the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has. – Unknown

Make the right choice, thank you for your
support and VOTE ON APRIL 7th!

Your tax dollars are at stake!

for Newton City 
Commission

Put Common Sense back on the Board
and let’s move this City the right way!

• I’ve been a Newtonian for 45 years, 
Married with two grown children

• I’m a veteran of the US Navy, served 
in the Vietnam War

• Served on Newton Police Reserves 
for 14 years, 5 years as Captain

• Assisted in handling budget and sales        
negotiations for 13 years.

M h ll K d i k f Cit C i i

“I will do my best to
stop these “PIE IN THE
SKY” Dreams that are
using YOUR MONEY!”

Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful committed people can chang
the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has. – Unknown

Make the right choice, thank you for your
support and VOTE ON APRIL 7th!

Your tax dollars are at stake!

for Newton City 
Commission

THE 2014 MARION COUNTY

TOURISM &
RESOURCE

GUIDE
…a guide to 900 square miles of happiness
Cost
Full Page:

Back Cover Full color $655.00 (may bleed)
Inside Covers Full color $555.00 (may bleed)
Contents Pages Full color $515.00 (may bleed)

2/3 page $429.00
1/2 page $325.00
1/3 page $265.00
1/4 page $205.00
1/6 page $165.00

All ads include process or spot color at no additional charge.

The deadline for advertising your event, attraction,
business or service is Friday, January 31. 

The resource guide, an 8.5x11, full-color gloss
magazine, will include information on tourism,
government, shopping, recreation, education,
dining, industry, medical & health, religion, lodg-
ing and services available in Marion County plus
will include a centerfold map of Marion County
roads and towns.

8,000 copies will be
printed & distributed
throughout the State
of Kansas and high
traffic areas within

the area:

• Kansas Sampler Festival

• Entry points to Kansas and Visitors
Centers statewide

• Marion County Chambers of Commerce
and Economic Development Offices

• Area Restaurants

• Area Lakes

• Welcome Wagon Baskets, Marion 
County towns

• Real Estate Offices in Marion County

• Banks in Marion County

• Motels and B&Bs in Marion County

• Sports, Boat and Travel Show, Wichita

• Booths at Kansas State Fair

• Anyone interested can request copies 
for special events hosted in the county

For more information or to be included in this
Resource Guide contact Michelle Hulett at 620-381-3571

or email michelle@hillsborofreepress.com. 
You can also fax your ad copy to 620 947 5940

The guide is a produced by the
Hillsboro Free Press. The purpose is
to attract visitors to the county and
to inform potential visitors and
potential new residents about what

A guide to 900 Square
Miles of Happiness!

2013 Tourism & Resource Guide

07 . . . . . . . . . . Attractions

18 . . . . . . . . . . Festivals & Events

20 County Map

22 . . . . . . . . . .Dining Guide

34 Resource Directory

PLEASE TAKE A FREE COPY!
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Reg.                   SALE

$249/week          $125/week

ALL IOWA  PAPERS
or EAST or WEST ZONES:

Tupperware

Sideline Chick

Pampered Chef
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Thirty-One
Tastefully Simple

Princess HHouse

Scentsy

Silpada

Tomboy Tools

Door Prizes!

Refreshments
& Lunch
Available

For more information contact
Teresa Huffman at 620-381-3920

or thuffman@marioncoks.net

Are you going
stir crazy?

Join us at the

Marion County Ladies Fair

I t’s time for you 
to take a break!

Velata

Oragami Owl

Massages

Saturday, March 1 • 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Marion County Lake Hall
#1 Office Drive
Marion County
Park & Lake
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Students give report to education board, enrollment steady

Superintendent Debo-
rah Hamm introduced
herself to and shook
hands with high school
students sitting in the au-
dience's front row just be-
fore Monday night's
Newton USD 373 board of
education meeting, as
they were there to give a
report on some of the ac-
tivities going on at New-
ton High School.

The students repre-
sented part of the 2016-17
student council.

They talked about
homecoming week, which
was earlier in the fall and
that awards were given to
kids, such as those best
dressed or most enthusi-
astically dressed. There
was 'Merica Monday,

Team Tuesday, Disco
Workout Wednesday,
Crazy Shoes Thursday
and Railer Day, as in who
can be the craziest fan.

On Oct. 14, students
were asked to wear pink,
and a schoolwide photo
was taken.

Students also talked
about a possible Cookie
Monster Day on Nov. 20,
where the tasty treats
might be sold after school
and students would dress
as a Sesame Street char-
acter during Sesame
Street Winter Sports
Week.

Another student men-
tioned they might have a
12 Days of Christmas
starting Dec. 3, where
special days might in-
clude Candy Cane Day,
Christmas Hat Day and a
scavenger hunt finding
the elf across the school.

In other business, the

board:
• Approved 7-0 a grant

application for the pur-
chase of a Miller LiveArc
Welding Performance
System. 

“The grant was written
requesting $44,500 from
Lockheed Martin,” accord-
ing to the board of educa-
tion agenda. “The Miller
LiveArc Welding Perform-
ance System would be a
great piece of equipment
for the middle school Ca-
reers class or to support
the Intro to Industrial
Tech class that is taught
to freshman. The system
teaches students to weld
virtually and requires
none of the materials that
are needed in traditional
welding (steel, electrodes,
gas, supplies, etc.).”

Users put on a mask
and learn to weld, much
like a game, said Melinda
Rangel, director of career

and technical education at
Newton High School.

And it has another ben-
efit.

“It's designed for mobil-
ity,” she said.

AGCO uses six at their
company when training
workers, Rangel said.

•Accepted a gift from
Tom Williams represent-
ing Rotary Club of New-
ton for $5,500 to
underwrite Rachel's Chal-
lenge. 

“Rachel’s Challenge is a
national non-profit organ-
ization dedicated to creat-
ing safe, connected school
environments where
learning and teaching are
maximized,” according to
rachelschallenge.org.
“Based on the life and
writing of Rachel Scott,
the first victim of the
Columbine tragedy in
1999, Rachel’s Challenge
provides a continual im-

provement process for
schools designed to
awaken the learner in
every child. We motivate
and equip students to
start and sustain a chain
reaction of kindness and
compassion that trans-
forms schools and commu-
nities.”

• Listened to a report
from Russell Miller, assis-
tant superintendent for
human and fiscal services.

“'tis the season to begin
planning for next year,”
he said, when talking
about the one-page report
of the district's unaudited
enrollment. 

“Overall, as I men-
tioned, we’re down about
six heads from last year,”
Miller said.

Last year, total district
enrollment for the 2014-
15 academic year was
3,387, while this year, it
is 3,381.

• The board net for
about two hours to dis-
cuss strategic planning.
Board members plan to
ask various members of
the public to be on the
Community Vision Team.

• Gave individual com-
ments. 

“I appreciate being in-
vited to the legislative
forum last week,” board
member Barb Bunting
said, adding, of local legis-
lators, Don Schroeder was
there. She also suggested
having a casual event
with district administra-
tors. 

Board member Carol
Stayrook Hobbs said she
was looking forward to
the upcoming NHS musi-
cal “All Shook Up,” saying
there are many students
involved.

• Met from 7 to 9:37
p.m. All school board
members were present.

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

North Newton City Council talks skunks, sewage, budget amendments
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Santa Fe students finally get to visit Arrowhead Stadium

After multiple post-
ponements, Megan
Negal’s sixth grade class
finally got to take a field
trip to Arrowhead sta-
dium. Thanks, Royals.

As previously reported,
Negal, a teacher at Santa
Fe 5/6 Center, has come
up with a way of the
school district lacking
funds for extra field trips
by bringing the field trips
into her classroom using
technology. 

She uses a video chat-
ting service, Skype, to
allow her students to in-
teract with people the
class wouldn't have been
able to visit with other-
wise. 

“I am a firm believer
that the more authentic
experiences a student can
have, the more we can
guide the student down a
path towards success,”
she said. 

She e-mailed the
Kansas City Chiefs at the
beginning of the year to

request a Skype session. 
“The day before school

started, I received an e-
mail from the Kansas
City Chiefs,” she said.
“Not only would they
Skype with our class, but
they would do one better:
they would pay for a field
trip to Arrowhead Sta-
dium.”

The field trip, which in-
volved a tour of Arrow-
head Stadium, science
instruction at the Play60
Science Lab and an Art
Session with Hesston Na-

tive Kristen Goering, was
set for Friday, Oct. 6.

Bu the Royals had a 2
p.m. playoff game against
the Houston Astros, so
the event was resched-
uled for Nov. 3.

And then the Royals
won the World Series and
had the audacity to
schedule their World Se-
ries Parade the same day
as the Santa Fe field trip.
A crowd of a half million
people probably isn't the
best place for a class of
grade schoolers.

So, again, Negal
rescheduled the trip, and
on Monday, Nov. 9, the
class got to visit the sta-
dium. 

“As a teacher, I am
humbled by the generos-
ity of the Hunt Family
and the Chiefs for provid-
ing my students with this
opportunity,” Negal said.
“It is great to know that
there are still people who
value, support and con-
tribute to public educa-
tion.”

COURTESY PHOTO
Sixth-grade students in Megan Nagal’s Santa Fe 5/6 Center finally had the chance to visit Arrowhead Sta-
dium.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

First Bank celebrates successful United Way campaign

First Bank announced
final totals for its recently
completed 2015 Harvey
County United Way cam-
paign. 

Through payroll deduc-
tion pledges, one-time
gifts, the bank’s corporate
donation and a long list of
special events throughout
the year, First Bank em-

ployees raised more than
$24,600 to benefit Harvey
County United Way agen-
cies.  

The bank has a United
Way Committee that
meets throughout the
year to plan campaign
events.  

President Ray Penner
acknowledged the bank’s
long-standing record of
successful United Way

campaigns, stating “First
Bank’s employees are in-
credibly generous and
fully committed to the
mission of United Way.
Year after year, they come
up with fun, creative
ideas and spend a lot of
time and effort to bring in
big numbers. We are so
proud of our employees
and their commitment to
the community.”   

FOR NEWTON NOW
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Today through Saturday, Nov. 14
Taste of Christmas, downtown Newton. Visit partici-

pating businesses and sample food at the stores.

Today, Nov. 12
Noon—Newton Young Professionals Lunch and

Learn, Mantz Library Lounge, Bethel College, North
Newton. Speakers will be Carlos Fernandez and Bran-
don Eck. 

6:30-8:30 p.m.—Harvey County Habitat for Humanity
annual fundraising dinner and auction, Faith Mennon-
ite Church, 2100 N. Anderson Road. Dinner will be
catered by Pat and Richard Denno.

6:30 p.m.—“Top Ten Sites for Aging Well,” Newton
Public Library, 720 N. Oak St. Health, wealth and
bucket lists will be covered. There is no cost, and no reg-
istration is necessary.

7 p.m.—Historic Preservation Commission meeting,
Newton City Hall, 201 E. Sixth St.

7 p.m.—Third-grade music program, South Breeze El-
ementary School

7:30-8:30 p.m.—Home Entertainment Solutions, New-
ton Public Library, 720 N. Oak St. Test drive laptops,
tablets and Chromecast devices that offer opportunities
for online entertainment including movies and games.
Just in time for the gift-buying season. It is free with no
registration necessary.

Friday, Nov. 13
2-7 p.m.—Watercolors sold by Mary Kessler, Presby-

terian Manor library, 1200 E. Seventh, to benefit the
Manor's employee scholarship fund.

3:10 p.m.—Sweet, Sour, Salty Sale, Sunset Elemen-
tary School

3:10 p.m.—Popcorn, Pickles and Pencils, Slate Creek
Elementary School

4-7 p.m.—Browse & Shop, Presbyterian Manor of
Newton Broadway Apartments, 1200 E. Broadway.
Local vendors will sell their wares, and there will be a
bake sale.

4-5:30 p.m.—Animé Club for Teens, Newton Public
Library, 720 N. Oak St. Teens view and discuss animé.

7:30 p.m.—“All Shook Up” musical, Newton High
School. Tickets are $8 for adults and $5 for students.
For reservations, call 316-284-6280, extension 2430.

Saturday, Nov. 14
8:30 a.m.-2 p.m.—28th Annual Holiday Market, New-

ton Activity Center. There is no admission fee.
10 a.m.-noon—SatARTday, Newton Activity Center,

415 N. Poplar. The theme for this class for children ages
5-12 is Thanksgiving.

1:30 p.m.—Bethel College football at Hillsboro
1-2 p.m.—Preschool Tae Kwon Do, Newton Activity

Center, 415 N. Poplar. The class is on Nov. 14 and 21
and is an introductory class.

7:30 p.m.—“All Shook Up” musical, Newton High
School

Sunday, Nov. 15
2:30 p.m.—“All Shook Up” musical, Newton High

School
3 p.m.—Readers theater presentation of “I Have Not

Forsaken the Word of God,” Kauffman Museum, North
Newton. Readers are Bethel graduates Katie Schmidt,
who now works at Dyck Arboretum of the Plains in Hes-
ston, and Adam Robb, a teacher at Moundridge High
School, along with Doug Siemens, Bethel professor of
teacher education.

Monday, Nov. 16
9 a.m.—Board of Harvey County Commissioners,

Harvey County Courthouse
4 p.m.—Aviation Commission meeting, Newton

City/County Airport, 810 N. Oliver

Wednesday, Nov. 18
9:30 a.m.—Life Enrichment, Luyken Fine Arts Cen-

ter, Bethel College. Pam Tieszen will present “The Lat-
est in Institutional Advancement at Bethel College” at
9:30 a.m. followed by Norman Hofer talking at “Hutter,
Swiss or Low German...Only in Freeman” at 10:35 a.m.
followed by vocal music by Woven at 11:30 a.m. This is
the final Life Enrichment session for the fall semester.

Thursday, Nov. 19
7 p.m.—TALK Book Discussion, Newton Public Li-

brary, 720 N. Oak St. William Clyde Brown, professor
emeritus of English and humanities at Kansas Wes-
leyan University, leads a discussion of “The Red Badge
of Courage” by Stephen Crane. This book is the last in a
four-part series “The Civil War.” The discussion leaders
and books for the series are provided by the Kansas Hu-
manities Council.

Saturday, Nov. 21
Third Worship and the Arts Symposium at Bethel

College, most activities in the Luyken Fine Arts Center,
Bethel college. “Worship and community” is the topic of
this biennial symposium. Register online or call Denise
Krase at 316-284-5239. Registration deadline for those
who want to eat in the cafeteria is Nov. 16. Events hap-
pen throughout the day.

Mon., Nov. 23 to Wednesday, Nov. 25
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.—School’s Out Play Days, Newton Ac-

tivity Center, 415 N. Main St. NRC staff has a wide va-
riety of activities planned  including: gym games,
swimming, movies, craft projects, video games and
snacks for children ages 5 through 12. 

Tuesday, Nov. 24
7 p.m.—Newton City Commission meeting, Newton

City Hall, 201 E. Sixth St.

Do you have an event you'd like listed in the
Community Calendar? If so, contact Wendy Nugent
at 316-281-7899 or wendy@harveycountynow.com.

OBITUARIES

NEWTON POLICE REPORTS

Ann
Marie
(Kane) Re-
liga, 53,
surren-
dered to
her five -
year battle
with can-
cer on
Wednes-
day, Nov. 4, 2015, at
Harry Hynes Memorial
Hospice, Wichita. 

She was born on June
30, 1962, in Paola, to
William and Catherine
Kane. Ann and her three
sisters took an active
role in the family dairy
farm. She graduated
from Paola High School
in May 1981. Upon grad-
uation from high school,
she attended Allen
County Community Col-
lege, Iola, on a track and
cross country scholar-
ship. She earned an as-
sociate of arts degree.
Ann’s love for agricul-
ture led her to a bache-
lor of science degree
majoring in agricultural
education from Kansas
State University in
1985. 

Ann’s first job after
graduation was teaching
agriculture at Mulvane
High School. As a youth,
Ann and her family were
active in Miami County
4-H. That lead to her be-
coming a 4-H Youth De-
velopment Extension
agent in Rice County in
1986. Shortly thereafter,
she was united in mar-
riage to Mark Religa on
April 9, 1988, at the

Holy Trin-
ity Catholic
Church in
Paola. To-
gether,
they moved
to Harvey
County,
where Ann
was a de-
voted 4-H

Youth Development Ex-
tension agent until her
last days. 

Ann is survived by her
husband Mark Religa of
Newton; her mother
Catherine Kane of Lyn-
don; sisters Mary Kane
of Manhattan, Helen
(Delbert) Ramsey of
Lyndon and Alice (Flint)
Toews of Canton; and
many nieces and
nephews. 

Ann was preceded in
death by her father,
William Kane.

Visitation was from 3-
9 p.m. Monday, Nov. 9,
at Our Lady of
Guadalupe Church,
Newton, with Holy
Rosary at 7 p.m. Family
will be present following
the Rosary. 

Funeral services were
at 10 a.m. Tuesday, Nov.
10, at Our Lady of
Guadalupe in Newton,
and burial services were
at 4:30 p.m. at Holy
Cross Cemetery in
Paola. 

Memorials are sug-
gested to Kansas 4-H
Foundation-Rock
Springs Ranch, Harvey
County 4-H Develop-
ment Fund and Kansas
FFA.

ANN MARIE RELIGA
Artie

Richard
Swonger, 83,
of Newton
died on Mon-
day, Nov. 2,
2015. 

He was
born in Pratt
to Pearl and
Artie
Swonger on July 18, 1932.
Artie met Mary Evans in
Meade,  and they were
married on Sept. 14, 1952,
in Clayton, New Mexico.
Artie served in the Army
during the Korean War.
The couple settled down in
Newton,  where they
raised their children, Sue
and Keith Swonger. 

During his employment
for more than 30 years at
Southwestern Bell Tele-
phone Co., he attended
Wichita State University
and earned a bachelor's
degree in electronic engi-
neering. During his stud-
ies, he was recognized as
the top student. Family

was impor-
tant to
Artie, and
he should
be remem-
bered as
someone
who truly
loved life.
He enjoyed
building

and flying model airplanes
and fishing. He was also a
member of the NRA and
the Newton Aviation Club. 

He is survived by wife,
Mary Swonger; son Keith
(Cindy) Swonger; daugh-
ter, Sue (Steve) Copeland;
three grandchildren; and
seven great-grandchil-
dren. 

A memorial service was
at 10 a.m., Saturday Nov.
7, at Petersen Funeral
Home in Newton. 

Memorial donations
may be made to Caring
Hands Humane Society of
Newton. Condolences may
be left at www.petersen-
familyfuneralhome.com.

ARTIE RICHARD SWONGER

Neysa Cecelia Koehler
Eberhard, 93, of Newton
died on Wednesday, Nov.
4, 2015. at Parkside
Homes in Hillsboro.

She was born Dec. 28,
1921, at the homestead of
her parents, Walter and
Rachel Perrin Koehler in
Elbon, South Dakota.
Neysa was the only child
of her parents, who pre-
ceded her in death.

Moving to Huron, South
Dakota, at the age of 6,
she attended the Huron
schools until 1937. After
the death of her mother,
she moved to Emporia to
become part of her
mother’s sister’s family.

Neysa received from
Emporia State University
her high school diploma,
bachelor of science and
master of library science
degrees. She earned a doc-
torate in education from
Oklahoma State Univer-
sity.

Her career of 35 years
included teaching and li-
brarianship in Peabody,
Marion, Newton and at

Oklahoma State Univer-
sity. Her final 16 years of
work were spent as direc-
tor of the Newton Public
Library.

During her first teach-
ing assignment in
Peabody, she met Charles
Louis Eberhard. They
were married April 22,
1946, at the Breukelman
home in Emporia by the
minister who also married
Anne and Betty, as well as
baptized all their children.
Survivors include her son
Terrill Lynn Eberhard of
Peabody; sister by choice
Betty Breukelman
Schelske and her husband
Claire of Gainsville,
Florida, as well as a host
of nieces and nephews and
cousins that make up her
extended family.

Private family services
have taken place. 

Memorial donations
may be made in her mem-
ory to Caring Hands Hu-
mane Society in care of
Petersen Funeral Home
215 N. Main St., Newton,
KS 67114.

NEYSA CECILIA EBERHARD

HOW TO RUN AN OBITUARY
Obituaries in Newton Now are free as long as

they fit our newspaper style. We see a death in
our community as a news item that people care
about in Newton and North Newton. 

If you have an obituary that should run in
Newton Now please send it to:  
wendy@harveycountynow.com and it will run on-
line as soon as we can get it and in the Thursday
print edition as well. 

If you want a special obituary or message
printed in this section, please contact Bruce Be-
hymer for pricing at:
bbehymer@buyersedgeks.com. Usually a paid
obituary doesn’t run more than $10-$20. 

Nov. 6
Criminal
Theft, 400 Blk N Ash 
Arrests
Kevin E. Mitchell, 47,

Newton / Dom Battery,
900 Blk E 12th 

DeAngelo W. Jones, 52,
Newton / Criminal Tres-
pass, 300 Blk S Main 

Criminal:
Theft, 1200 Blk N

Main  

Nov. 5
Criminal
Robbery, Dom Battery,

Kidnapping, Criminal
Threat, 100 Blk N Walnut

Burglary, Theft, 200
Blk W 5th 

Theft, 1200 Blk N Main 
Burglary, Theft, 900

Blk W 12th  
Arrests
Daniel R. Anderson, 28,

Newton / Warrant, 600
Blk E 10th 

Lorita D. Lyons, 58,
Newton / Criminal Dam-
age, Criminal Trespass,
DC, Warrant, 400 Blk W
3rd  

Nov. 4
Criminal

Burglary, Theft, 400
Blk Morningside Ln 

Arrests
Chase T. Million, 18,

Newton / Poss Drugs,
Poss Para, I-135  MM29 

Ryeder R. Gonzalez, 18,
Newton / Warrant, 600
Blk Medical Center Dr 

Nov. 3
Criminal
Criminal Damage, 500

Blk Cherry Ln 
Burglary, 400 Blk

Meade 
Burglary, 1600 Blk S

Anderson 
Agg Robbery, Agg As-

sault, Battery, Theft, 100
Blk E Broadway 

Burglary, Theft, Crimi-
nal Trespass, 1600 Blk E
11th 

Att Agg Burglary, 900
Blk S Ash   

Arrests
Allen R. Porter, 35,

Newton / Poss Meth, Poss
Para, 100 Blk W 6th 

Robert Henderson, 44,
Newton / Dom Battery,
Criminal Restraint, 400
Blk E 7th 

Gordon M. Walker, 30,
Newton / DC, 500 Blk

Medical Center Dr 
Taylor D. Lummus, 20,

McPherson / Warrant,
McPherson County 

Eric D. Henderson, 46,
Newton / Warrant, Har-
vey County

Damon A. Moore, 39,
Newton / Warrant, 100
Blk E 4th 

Sterling P. Hensley, 28,
Newton / DWS, 100 Blk E
2nd 

Nov. 2
Criminal
Theft, 1300 Blk W 9th 
Burglary, Theft, Crimi-

nal Damage, 1800 Blk W
1st 

Burglary, Theft, 600
Blk N Ash 

Agg Burglary, Theft,
200 Blk Sherman Dr,
10/02/15  

Arrests
Amy R. Walters, 33,

Newton / Poss Marij, Poss
Para, DC, Assault LEO,
1000 Blk E 5th 

Morgan L. Sehie, 19, El
Dorado / Poss Drugs, Poss
Para, 100 Blk S Main 

Devin G. Dunbar, 29, El
Dorado / Warrant, 100
Blk S Main 

Clinton M. Cole, 30,
Newton / Dom Battery,
Criminal Restraint, 1800
Blk Windsor Dr 

Nov. 1
Criminal
Theft, 400 Blk High-

land 
Theft, 300 Old Main 
Burglary, 100 Blk SE

14th 
Violate PFA, 1100 Blk

W 5th 
Criminal Threat, 100

Blk S Plum 
Criminal Trespass,

1000 Blk Trinity 
Criminal Damage, 300

Blk E 5th 
Arrests
Alissa Buzzard, 24,

Newton / Dom Battery,
1100 Blk W 5th 

Amber D. Burbrink, 39,
Newton / DUI, 600 Blk
SW 14th 

Verbin L. Paxman, 26,
McPherson / Warrant, 300
Blk E 7th 

Michelle L. Birkle, 42,
Newton / Burglary, Theft,
400 Blk Central 

James S. Harllee, 44,
Newton / Violate PFA,
200 Blk W 9th 

Documentary featuring Newton mural to show Sunday at Bethel College

The Imagineers, a
mural portraying the his-
tory of the Newton area
has been featured in a
documentary “Called to
Walls.”

The documentary
chronicles community art
based in the Midwest
and will be shown at 2
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 15, in
Krehbiel Auditorium at
Bethel College. There is
no admission charge, and

all are invited. The film
has been shown in
Lawrence and was re-
cently part of the Lucas
Film Festival. 

The Imagineers Mural
on South Main in New-
ton represented Kansas
in a National Endow-
ment for the Arts project
and was painted with the
help of Lawrence artist
Dave Lowenstein and
dozens of Newton and
North Newton volun-
teers. 

The mural recently has
been touched up by
Lowenstein and chroni-
cles Newton's diverse
roots, railroad history
and modernization.
Lowenstein's work is on
display in locations, such
as Lawrence, Joplin and
Tonkawa, as well as Eu-
rope.

For more information,
contact Rachel Epp
Buller at Bethel College
at 316-283-2500 or Barb
Burns at 316-284-3605.

NEWTON NOW STAFF

COURTESY PHOTO
Dave Lowenstein of Lawrence re-
cently was in Newton touching up
the mural “The Imagineers,”
which faces the old South Dillons
parking lot on Main Street, just
south of the railroad tracks.
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was not possible due to company policy. 
Kurr then contacted Nisly Brothers,

which offered him a contract $20 a month
cheaper, not including the gas surcharge.

Kurr said he signed on with Nisly,
which then gave him a letter to sign and
send to Waste Connections informing the
company of his termination of service,
which he sent in September. Kurr said
switching services was easier said than
done.

Kurr said he received a phone call from
Waste Connections in the middle of Sep-
tember offering to remove the fuel sur-
charge and offer three months of free
service if he would stay with the company. 

“I declined,” he said, adding he asked to
have his 4x5x4 trash container removed. 

On Oct. 1, Nisly dropped off a trash con-
tainer, but the waste management con-
tainer had not been removed. 

“I was suspicious,” Kurr said. 
His suspicions grew more when he no-

ticed tire tracks to the Waste Connection
bin appearing that it had been emptied. 

“I called, and they said I hadn't been
taken off the list,” Kurr said insisting that
the company knew he had asked to termi-
nate services since he had received the
previous phone call offering him a better
deal in September if he would stay with
the company.

Kurr said he made another phone call
asking to have the box removed, and even-
tually the company picked it up. 

He then received an invoice dated Nov.
1 billing him $75 for the box removal, as
well as $67.72 for the month of October's
service, which he had requested be termi-
nated. 

Later that week, Kurr said he received a
Fed Ex-delivered statement from Waste
Connections. 

Kurr provided the letter, which was
dated Nov. 5 and came from Aaron Rubin,
who identified himself as the company's
legal counsel.

The letter informed Kurr he was under
a five-year contract with the company and
was bound by the contract to pay for serv-
ice until Feb. 1, 2020. 

Kurr said he previously signed a con-
tract with the company in 2010 that ex-
pired, but he received no notice of its
expiration. 

The letter informed him that the con-
tract “automatically renewed February 1,
2015, for an additional five years,” as out-
lined in the original contract. 

“Since you have requested an early ter-
mination without cause, the liquidated
damages owed by Hillside Transportation
are $406.32. Hillside Transportation also
owes the past due amount of $142.72. Ac-
cordingly Hillside Transportation owes
WC of KS a total of $549.04.”

The letter then gave a date of Nov.13 for
him to pay the bill or rescind his request
for termination. Failure to do so, according
to the letter, meant WC taking legal ac-
tion to recover the amount owed plus at-
torney's fees and costs and “other amounts
of which WC of KS is justly entitled to re-
cover.”

Newton Now did reach out to Waste
Connections but received no calls back.

***
According to Steve Ellingboe, sales man-

ager of Nisly, the hauling service owned
out of Hutchinson has signed up more
than 100 commercial customers since ex-
panding its service into Harvey County. 

“We came to Harvey County frankly be-
cause there were a number of requests
from commercial partners requesting,” he
said. 

Ellingboe said he had heard from
roughly 50 customers experiencing similar
situations as Kurr's. Ellingboe declined to
name a specific customer or customers
who signed up. County Commissioner
Chip Westfall also said he had heard of
problems similar to Kurr's but also de-
clined to give names.

Newton Now was able to track down a
number of commercial trash customers
who switched services from Waste Connec-
tions.

Kranz Family Motors said they switched
over to Nisly but did not have to deal with
a large breach of contract fee from Waste
Connections.

“At first, it was really expensive with
Waste Connections but Nisly gave us a
better price,” said Gladys Velasquez, ad-
ministrative assistant. “When they found
out when we were switching they (Waste
Connections) offered six months free.” 

Velasquez said that since Kranz Family
Motors bought out a previous business,
taking over in May, its name wasn't on the
contract with Nisly, allowing it to avoid
the fee.

“The contract that they had was previ-
ously with Resnick,” she said. “So because
of that, you use the gaps.”

Jack Hall of Flowers by Ruzen said his
transition to Nisly also included a counter
offer. But since he had chosen to not enter
into a contract with Waste Connections,
he also did not experience a large fee. 

***
At the commission meeting after listen-

ing to Kurr, Westfall recommended that
Kurr contact the Kansas Attorney Gen-
eral's consumer fraud division. 

Commissioner Ron Kriehbel also said he
related to Kurr's situation.

“I got Waste Connections, and I know
where you're coming from,” Krehbiel said. 

Kurr was asked about what he wanted
the county to do about the situation, since
it was a business matter.

He said he just wanted to make people,
as well as county commissioners, aware of
the situation.

“I think you're on the right track,” Kre-
hbiel said. “Fight, holler and raise heck.”

Kurr said that's what he plans to do,
asking for anyone else with a similar prob-
lem to contact him at 316-258-0805.

He added he has no plans to pay the bill. 
“If we had 400 extra dollars laying

around, we wouldn't be fussing about fuel
surcharges,” he said. 

TRASH
From Page 1

Main St. 
“Mainly, I'm a […] liberal

Boston Kennedy Democrat—
fairly liberal,” Buell said.

Buell was 15 when Jack
Kennedy was killed Nov. 22,
1963.

“That was probably the
biggest, worst thing I have
been through in my life-
time,” said Buell, who was
born and raised in Boston.
He still has traces of a
Boston accent, and he's
Catholic, as evidenced by
Catholic decorations in his
home, such as a small,
lighted cathedral or church
with figures of a nun, priest
and another person outside.
The priest seems to be giv-
ing a friendly wave.

“I was born and raised
Roman Catholic,” Buell said,
bringing out some rosary
beads.

His father was British and
Angelican, and his mother
was Irish Catholic. 

“So we had a family that
was divided along the reli-
gious side,” Buell said,
adding his father became a
Catholic for his mom.

“So Dad said that doesn't
mean that much to me,”
Buell said.

It did matter, however, to
Buell's grandfather. It was-
n't until Buell was 5 or 6
years old before he ever saw
his paternal grandfather. 

“My Irish grandfather de-
tested the British, and he
was a man of his time,”
Buell said. 

Buell said his grandpar-
ents were the first genera-
tion of his family to be in the
United States, as they came
over as infants. Later, in the
1950s, his two grandfathers
detested each other, he said. 

“When we had holidays,
they could be rip-roaring
fun,” Buell said, meaning
the opposite. […] “Much of
the national political fervor
was going on those days.”

Buell graduated high
school in Boston and went
on become an emergency
room/surgical technician,
which he said is like a para-
medic today, but back then,
they didn't go to school for
that.

“It was kind of on-the-job
training,” he said. “That
tells you how long ago that
was.”

His job was to assist the
nurses and doctors, who
trained him, as well as pass-

ing surgical tools during op-
erations.

“I did that for probably
about 20 years altogether
then,” Buell said, adding he
got burned out on it and de-
cided to change professions.

“Obviously, it's a high-
pressure job,” Buell said. […
] “I thought, “Yeah, I'll do a
little paper pushing for a
while.”

He took a tempo-
rary job with AGCO
as a mail clerk in In-
dependence, Mo., and
then AGCO moved
the operation to
Ohio, and Buell was
there for five years.
He ended up as the
mailroom supervisor
at AGCO in Hesston
for about five years,
until he retired four or five
years ago, the 67-year-old
said. The mailroom sent out
promotional materials to
dealerships that gave deals
to dealers, who then passed
them along to customers.
AGCO makes agricultural
equipment. They'd also send
bills to dealerships.

“They moved the business
here to Hesston,” Buell said,
adding he decided to move
with the company. It was
easy to make those decisions
with no wife or kids.

“We mostly dealt with the
agricultural concerns with

the dealerships,” Buell said.
“And they would sell to the
individual customers.”

He's resided in his down-
town apartment for 12 to 15
years, he said, and Buell de-
scribed it as a “loft-style”
apartment, which he likes.

“It's a small community,”
Buell said. “I like the apart-
ment very much. It's very
well located.”

If need be, he said he can
walk anywhere in town,
even to Wal-Mart. He's
thought of going back East,
but his parents have passed
away, and he only has dis-
tant cousins there. 

“Now I stay because of the
community and the central
location,” Buell said. “I like
the apartment, the friendli-
ness of the people, which is
more than in New York or
Boston.” He said it's a colder
society back east than in the
middle of the country.

The retired AGCO super-
visor enjoys Newton and his

hobbies while in Newton.
Those include playing chess
and the piano. Buell also
likes to read a lot and watch
sports, such as the Royals
winning the World Series,
and he's a New England Pa-
triots fan. Buell goes to the
library to use computers
there.

When he was a kid,
Buell's parents decided he

should take music les-
sons, so he was schooled
on piano for eight to 10
years.

“I haven't played on a
piano seriously for a
number of years,” he
said, adding he plays
classical and popular
tunes.

“When I want to look
at technique, I go to

classical,” like Mozart, he
said. For fun, he performs
popular music.

“So, I picked up a lot of
technical information,” he
said, adding he can read
sheet music.

“I try to amaze myself to
see if I can figure it out,”
Buell said.

Right now, he's working
on Mozart's “Turkish
March” and Charles
Gounod's “The Magnificant
Procession.”

“I'm not really good at it,”
he said. “I just bang
around.”

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Dennis Buell, who resides in downtown Newton, likes to play chess.
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binoculars and one with a camera,
walked along the path, stopping every
once in a while to gaze at various birds.

“Is that a wren?” Zuercher asked at
one point.

“Carolina wren, yeah,” Friesen re-
sponded.

“I hear an Eastern bluebird, Gregg,”
said Carolyn Schwab, another person
on the walk.

The number of bird walk partici-
pants varies from month to month,
Friesen said. In October, when the
weather was nicer, there were about 20
folks on the venture. In January, there
might be four.

During the walks, Friesen records
how far the group walked, how many
people were on the walk and the num-
ber of and which species were spotted.
On Saturday alone, 26 species were
seen, including 130 Canada geese,
eight American crows, 40 greater
white-fronted geese, two red-bellied
woodpeckers, 122 European starlings
and 12 yellow-rumped warblers.

“This walk has recorded about 125
species,” Friesen said, adding the Har-
vey County list includes a total of 300
species, but at any given time of year,
it's less than that.

“On Jan. 1, we started a new list for
the year,” Friesen said.

As they say, there's an app for every-
thing, and bird watching is no differ-
ent. Friesen records the numbers in an
app called “ebird.” People wanting to
see bird stats can visit ebird.com,
where they can find lists for birds at
East Lake and Sand Creek Trail.

“As I enter this stuff, at the end of
the walk, I'll hit submit,” Friesen said,
which sends the data to Cornell Uni-
versity.

One of those birds was a woodpecker.
“The woodpecker is right in the 'V,'”

Zuercher said to the group.
“There's too many 'Vs,'” Friesen said.
The “Vs” they were talking about

were those made by trees.
“The hard part is people say, 'Right

by the branch,” Friesen said, laughing
with the others, indicating birders will
tell each other the bird is by the
branch, but there's so many branches,
it's really hard to tell what he or she is
talking about.

Birdwatching is a hobby of Friesen's,
as he became interested in it at a

young age.
“When I was a kid, Bob Regier took

our Sunday School class to Cheyenne
Bottoms,” Friesen said. “Just saw re-
ally odd-looking birds, and that kinda
captivated me. That's kinda the first
start.”

In Kansas, Friesen said there are
about 150 to 200 people really dedi-
cated to bird watching as a “strong avo-
cation,” and some statistics say 25
percent of people watch birds, Friesen
said.

On the night before a watch, birders
go to bed early and are up by 5 a.m.,
chomping at the bit, Friesen said.

“I just love birds,” participant
Debby Graber of Newton said, adding
she enjoys photography and takes
photos of them. “It's a hobby of mine.
[…] It's hard to get a photo of a bird.”

Friesen said the most common bird
is the European starling, which is not
native to the States. It was brought to
Central Park in New York City be-
cause it was mentioned in a Shake-
speare play, and someone wanted
every bird mentioned in Shake-
speare's works to be in that park. He
mentioned it can tolerate more ammo-
nia than any other bird.

“You'll see more of them on this

walk than any other species,” Friesen
said.

At one point, Graber exclaimed, “Oh
look at that; look at that!” after spot-
ting a winged creature.

Some else said, “It's a crow.”
One reason Graber attends is to

learn from others. Graber pointed out
something she had learned about a big
nest made of leaves toward the top of
the tree, saying it was a squirrel nest. 

Throughout the walk, Friesen made
bird noise, which he called an “alarm
call.”

“Sometimes, an alarm call will get
'em to come up,” Friesen said. “Some-
times it won't.”

One time, Graber said a cardinal
was sounding, so she answered it, and
they kept going back and forth.

Sand Creek Trail isn't the only
place Friesen searches for birds.
Sometimes during the colder months,
he'll go to Sand Creek below the
sewage treatment plant because in the
winter, that's sometimes the only
place with open water, and birds go
there.

Sometimes, the police become curi-
ous what he's doing there.

“Occasionally, they'll just stop and
ask what you're doing,” Friesen said.

WALKS
From Page 1

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Several of the bird watchers make their way along Sand Creek Trail.
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With the snip of a rib-
bon, Newton Medical
Center officially took a
step ahead of hospitals
across the country in re-
gard to patient safety. 

The medical center cel-
ebrated its purchase of a
digital blood testing ma-
chine from the Ortho Vi-
sion Company that
removed nearly all possi-
bilities of human error
when it comes to blood
transfusions. A crowd of
about 80 attended the
ceremony.

What does the pur-
chase mean to the
greater community?

Safety, according to Ro-
betta Trapp, director of
NMC diagnostic services.
Patients typically need
blood transfusions during
births, trauma, or sur-
gery. Matching the blood
and contents in it be-
comes critical in such
processes. Trapp said
that previously 164 “criti-
cal events” had to be con-

ducted by technicians
when typing and testing
a patient's blood for
transfusions. 

The machine cuts the
steps down to two,
greatly decreasing the

chance of human error. 
“It's safer for our pa-

tients,” she said of the
move forward. “It's like
moving from a Chevy
Malibu to a Cadillac.”

Trapp said that outside

of the chance for incor-
rect operations, blood
transfusion errors pres-
ent the biggest risk of in-
jury for hospital patients
across the country. 

John Meckels, area vice

president for Ortho Vi-
sion, said the machine re-
duces the chance of an
error from 3 to 15 percent
in a manual situation to
0.1 percent with the ma-
chine. 

While not all errors
lead to damage to a pa-
tient, Meckels said that
in some situations, a one
percent difference in
something like glucose
levels in a blood transfu-
sion could lead to ana-
phylactic shock.

The machine not only
increases safety but cuts
down on time, however.

Trapp said the machine
can analyze a sample in
10 minutes, instead of an
hour with previous meth-
ods. The time decrease
represents an important
step forward in crisis sit-
uations. 

The new machine puts
NMC on the forefront of
blood analysis. 

Meckels said the ma-
chine just became avail-
able, and NMC is the
first hospital to purchase
it. 

The next locations he
had on the company's list

of installations: Ohio
State University Medical
Center, Cedar Sinai Hos-
pital in Los Angeles, Van-
derbilt University and
the University of Michi-
gan Medical Center.

“It's the company you
keep,” he explained, say-
ing that the purchase
puts NMC ahead of the
pack when it comes to
transfusion safety. 

According to Trapp, the
machine cost less than
$100,000. 

Meckels said it cost
more than a truck but
less than a boat. No exact
number was available,
but Trapp said that the
hospital board has been
supportive in regard to
making patient safety
purchases. 

“I'm thrilled,” she said
of the change.
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interesting.”
NMC registered nurse

Logan Minkevitch showed
Pulaski the new way of
putting in an I-V, as well
as the old way. Pulaski
also was there during an
EKG and dismissal teach-
ing, which is when a pa-
tient is released from the
hospital. 

Pulaski was shadowing
in the emergency room on
Monday, but hadn't seen
anything too dramatic as
of noon. She's also inter-
ested in working in an ER
as a nurse practitioner.

“So that's why I wanted
to shadow there,” she
said.

While students shadow,
nurses are instructors.

“We act as a teacher,”
Minkevitch said. “We try
to answer their questions
if they have them.”

In the ER, teaching is a
group effort, the nurse
said, and they try to get
students with nurses who
have interesting situa-
tions. So far this semes-

ter, they've had three to
four student shadowers.

“This has been good, I
think, to get them in on
things,” Minkevitch said.

Since students are there
for five hours, they feel
freer to ask more ques-
tions, Minkevitch said.

“I think it would be cool
to see an ambulance come
or something and see
what you do when that
happens,” Pulaski said.

Usually, when students
are shadowing, the ER
has a steady stream of pa-
tients, so they get to ob-
serve a lot.

The shadowing program
at Newton High School
gives students like Pu-
laski a chance to see if
they'd really like a partic-
ular field they have their
eyes on.

“It's an opportunity we
provide students to spend
a day learning about a ca-
reer field that they're in-
terested in,” said Melinda
Rangel, director of career
and technical education at
NHS.

The opportunity is of-
fered to students enrolled
in career and technology

classes, Rangel said. In
the sports medicine class,
almost 100 percent of the
students did a shadow in
such careers are fire/EMS,
physical therapy, athletic
training and nursing.

“I would love every stu-
dent at Newton High
School to do a career
shadow—junior or senior,”
Rangel said. 

Sometimes students
find out they like a partic-
ular career, and other
times they don't. One of
the “don'ts” was a young
man who did a physical
therapy shadow, and
Rangel asked him how his
day went. He said it was
awful—not that the peo-
ple were awful, but he
found out some useful in-
formation.

“I just don't want to rub
people all day,” Rangel
said the student told her.

As of Monday, Rangel
has placed many students.

“To date, I've done 150
shadows since school
started,” she said, which
is way more than the 109
done all of last year.

“And we still have more
to go,” Rangel said.

Cutting edge: NMC hopes to increase patient safety with new testing machine
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

ADAM STRUNK/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: Nancy Stucky, lab information supervisor, explains the capabilities of the new blood testing machine
at Newton Medical Center. Tours were given to the crowd of 80 so they could see and learn about the new
machine.

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Registered nurse Logan Minkevitch, left, talks to Newton High School senior Ashleigh Pulaski about how an
IV works during Pulaski's shadowing in the Newton Medical Center emergency room.
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news tip?
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281-7899.
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These past two weeks, Newton
lost a couple of awesome
women. Ann Religa, the Har-

vey County 4-H Extension agent,
and Neysa Eberhard, retired direc-
tor of Newton Public Library, both
died on Wednesday, Nov. 4.

To see their respective obituaries,
visit Community page 7.

But I'm not here to talk about
their deaths so much as to talk
about their lives. I knew these
women. I don't recall the first time I
met Ann, but I know she was a quil-
ter and liked to knit. We ran into
each other off and on, as I worked
for another local publication, and
she was the 4-H leader of the
county. I remember when she took a
trip to Africa. She was so excited
about it. She'd be the one every year
to give me names on who to write
stories about for the Harvey County
Fair.

One afternoon when I was mak-
ing a necklace at The Newton Bead-
ery, she was there chatting away
and knitting. She also had loaned
me a book about how to make some
Halloween quilted items. I think I
still have it. (Sorry, Ann.) She
wanted to get together and make
something from it, which we never
did.

I also recall soon after I was laid
off at another job here in town, I
was not feeling so great and was
feeling lost. I didn't know what to do
with my time. I had visited someone
at Newton Medical Center, and then
I saw Ann lying in a bed in another
room. Jonie James, who was an-
other local Extension agent at the
time, was there with her as was
Ann's mother, from what I recall.
Ann and Jonie seemed to be having
fun, and they just let me hang out

with them, as I wasn't sure what to
do with myself. I have vague recol-
lections of them planning the fair,
even though Ann was in the hospi-
tal. 

I do recall the first time I met
Neysa. I found out she was not shy
about giving her opinion, and she
also didn't have a lot of trouble ad-
mitting when someone else was
right. She and I were two of the stu-
dents making a decorative painting
class at a local craft store back in
the day (where Karen's Kitchen is

now). I won't tell you exactly what
she said, but it had to do with an-
other publication running a local
story the local paper didn't have. We
had a polite exchange about that.
She admitted I was right.

I also remember the last time I
talked to Neysa. I was working in
the Office of Alumni Relations at
Bethel College, and she called won-
dering if I could get her some infor-
mation on someone I think was an
alum. So, I found some information
for her. She said something to me
about how I always helped her.
Brings a little tear to my eye.

She also was one of the few people
who called me after I was laid off.
Not too many people knew about it
though. Somehow, she knew. The
place I left asked me if I wanted a
party. I said, “No.” I wasn't in a par-
tying mood. I felt horrible. She
helped perk me up. Thanks, Neysa.

Later, when I was going to start
at Newton Now, I asked her for
some constructive criticism. This is
how she responded in her email,
“First item: Is it by sub-scription?
Mail or delivered?  Weekly, appar-
ently? Even if it is by subscription,
what is the territory for getting ad-
vertising and delivery; e.g. cover-
ing the Whitewater area where
there is no newspaper, or what?
Know you will enjoy your new job.” I
answered her questions, but I never
heard back.

Yes, Neysa, you're right. I'm en-
joying my new job. See you and Ann
on the other side.

Wendy Nugent is the features edi-
tor and editor of HarveyCoun-

tyNOW, the magazine. She can be
reached at 

wendy@harveycountynow.com

We journalists represent cat-
fish at times, looking for
easy slow-moving morsels

drifting toward the bottom. 
In a time where every person and

many of their dogs have access to a
megaphone thanks to social media,
we have to be careful of what we
cover, because oftentimes those
easy morsels contain damaging
hooks, even if it's what an audience
begs for. 

Such is the case with the Star-
bucks Coffee Cup outrage in the
news recently. While I loathe to
waste space on such trivial issues,
the situation illustrates a syndrome
that has become all too common as
of late. 

Long story short, a few people are
mad at Starbucks for perpetrating a
war on Christmas by putting out
red cups with the green Starbucks
logo for the holiday season.

What they wanted Starbucks to
do instead I have no idea. Perhaps
hand out complimentary nativity
scenes made of biscotti alongside its
mass-produced beverages. I don't
really know here.

Regardless, the secular nature of
a secular company's coffee cups got
a few people upset that their pump-
kin-spiced lattes now detract from
the true spirit of Christmas. That
true spirit for these people, I can
only guess, is being upset as con-
sumers, that their consumables no
longer trumpet how non-con-
sumeristic this season is for them.

So someone writes the story up,
and from there, it snowballs across
the Internet and TV news and
newspaper pages until all the
world knows about the Starbucks
tragedy. 

This story should have died. It
moves no conversation forward,

even for the war-on-Christmas
crowd, since the story is too absurd
to be taken seriously. It serves only
as mindless static and dreck to dis-
tract from any other news of note.
There are Christians right now in
Syria being persecuted, and I'm
willing to guess they don't care
about Starbucks’ cups.

If the Starbucks cup isn't Chris-
tian enough for you, here's what
you do. Instead of sharing an of-
fended post on Facebook about it,
go buy a cup of coffee, and give it to
someone who needs it. Make it an
actual season of giving. Because
I'm sure giving would feel better
than manufactured outrage.

Giving and Christmas wasn't the
point of the story, though. The
point of the story, by those who
managed to get it covered, was to
get a certain myopic view a bit of
publicity. Which, with the help of
us catfish, they did splendidly. We
took the hook and made coffee cups
national conversation.

Did anyone stop to think that the
whole thing might have been a bril-
liant gorilla marketing campaign
by a certain coffee company? Proba-
bly not, but I doubt sales of the con-
troversial cup have taken a hit
here. 

Journalists need to act as better

gatekeepers. But some responsibil-
ity also goes to news consumers.
It's a chicken and an egg deal. Peo-
ple complain about gore and bad
news, but if you look at web traffic
and paper sales over and over,
what gets picked up and clicked on
is gore and bad news.

I try to run our paper with the
idea of publishing news that's im-
portant to the community, which
weighs heavily on my news selec-
tion. It's my responsibility to try to
act as a gatekeeper or at least as
quality control. But a little respon-
sibility falls on the general public
to expect better sometimes.

They should have expected better
at Halloween when they read the
“needles in the candy bar” story.
We all saw that writeup shared by
news organizations across the
country about how people were
finding needles in their children's
Halloween candy. Turns out the
story originated somewhere in
Pennsylvania and was never sub-
stantiated and ended up to be a
hoax. Much more trick than treat. 

Who cares you say about a bit of
entertainment? Well the propaga-
tion of such tales do have effects on
people. They make us paranoid.
They make us outraged for small
reasons. They prey upon the worst
tendencies we have. And they dis-
tract us. 

And at the end of the day, we
can't be mindless catfish, or con-
sumers of information junk food. 

We have to be better than that.
We have to choose to expect better
than that. 

Adam Strunk is the managing ed-
itor at Newton Now. He can be

reached at adam@harveycounty.com
or 316-281-7899
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Editorial
Sale to the safe house

the right decision
Looking at the dollar signs, the decision doesn't seem to

make sense. The county sold off a building valued at more
than $250,000, which it purchased for more than
$100,000 for $42,189, the price of a new pickup truck.

However, county commissioners made the correct and
reasonable decision in selling the old Harvey County
Health Department building, 316 N. Oak St., to a third
party on behalf of the Harvey County Safe House. 

At the Nov. 2 county commission meeting, a long debate
arose after the county received only one bid for the build-
ing that it purchased in 1993 from Newton Medical Cen-
ter. 

The building had housed the health department before
the department moved to different quarters, leaving the
building empty. 

It was in the county's best interest to find a good buyer
for the building and liquidate the property if it had no
other use for it, instead of letting it sit vacant and devalue
further. 

It found a good buyer in the case of Midtown Properties
LLC, of which Darin Nattier is principal, and who pur-
chased the building on behalf of the Harvey County Safe
House.

The organization provides services to victims of Domes-
tic Violence and Sexual Abuse, a well-needed service
throughout the county. 

As a previous series on the subject of domestic violence
that ran in this paper shows, The Harvey County Safe
House provided “face-to-face, unduplicated services” to
more than 1,409 victims and their kids during the last 12
months. Of those, 1,161 were domestic violence victims,
and 248 were victims of sexual assault.

The organization's purpose is a worthy mission. 
That's not to say the county should have given the

building away to the organization.
However, the roof leaked, and the building would re-

quire significant overhauls by the county to bring it up to
snuff, part of the reason it originally was put on the mar-
ket. The large assessment valuation comes from it being
evaluated as commercial medical office space, something
the building has not been used for, explained County Ad-
ministrator John Waltner. The lack of bidder interest also
should be telling about the demand for the building.

Selling the building off allows the county to avoid mak-
ing costly repairs to it, had the county decided to continue
renting it.

As explained at the commission meeting, the organiza-
tion relies largely on grants for its funding, making it dif-
ficult to get a loan to purchase a building, which is why it
had to rely on a third party buyer. 

The low price, likely lower than some with the Safe
House thought would be accepted, means the organization
will have an easier time purchasing the building from the
third party.

Representatives of the Safe House said yearly fundrais-
ing totals would be able to cover its costs each year paying
off the facility. 

The Harvey County Safe House will lead a large capital
campaign to remodel the building and transfer its offices
to the location, as well as possibly housing in the future.
The building gives the organization more room and lets it
save money, when considering the cost of a ground-up
building expansion.

The building's location also puts it close to both fire and
police services, another plus.

The move from the commission sent the right message
about their priorities, especially in a time when commis-
sioners for our neighbors to the south seem only inter-
ested in attacking programs to help the most vulnerable.

So looking strictly at the dollars and cents, the county
may be on the short end of the stick financially.

However with the big picture in consideration, commis-
sion members helped move the community forward with
the sale. 

—Newton Now Editorial Board
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Newton loses two great women on same day
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I do recall the first
time I met Neysa. I
found out she was
not shy about giving
her opinion, and she
also didn’t have 
trouble admitting
when someone else
was right. 

Weigh in
Local homeless shelter

expresses gratitude
The Harvey County Homeless Shelter would like to

express its gratitude to the Women’s Community Fund
Advisory Committee, its members, and the Jan Eliza-
beth Saab Women’s Community Fund Endowment for
their generosity in providing grant funds toward our
Resident Assistance Program.

The Resident Assistance Program at the Harvey
County Homeless Shelter will provide the opportunity
for the over 250 men, women, and children who seek the
services of the shelter annually to receive the physical
support they need. The Resident Assistance Program
will allow our residents to obtain needed identification
for employment and housing, seek appointments for
physical/mental illnesses, receive necessary prescription
medications, and aid with various other specific needs.
The Resident Assistance Program will support residents
of the Harvey County Homeless Shelter as they work to
secure employment and housing, heal physically and
emotionally, and move forward in life.

The direct impact for resident of the Harvey County
Homeless Shelter will be felt in numerous ways. Resi-
dents without insurance in need of medical and/or men-
tal health services will be able to find healing and
stabilization through treatment for their specific condi-
tions. Residents without insurance in need of prescrip-
tion medications will be able to obtain the medications
to help them recover and heal. Residents in need of
identification will be able to receive the documents
needed to gain employment, housing, admissions into
public school, services from governmental agencies, and
other necessary services. Residents in need of work ap-
parel, safety equipment, locks for bicycles, and other in-
dividual specific needs will have access to these items to
keep them safe and secure in the work place and in the
community. The Resident Assistance Program will en-
sure that the residents of HCHS making a step forward
in life will not be hindered as they move to transform
their lives. 

The Women’s Community Fund has meant so much to
the Harvey County Homeless Shelter in the past few
years as we have looked at ways to help the guest who
come through our doors. Whether it is aiding guests
with medical needs, providing support for families expe-
riencing homelessness, or providing for the general edu-
cation of our guests, the Women’s Community Fund has
always cared for the needs of the “least of these” in our
community. On behalf of the Harvey County Homeless
Shelter, I would like to show my appreciation to those
who make up this organization and thank them for pro-
viding such amazing support to the agencies in this
community who are looking to make a difference in lives
of those in need. 

James A. Wilson,
Executive Director

Harvey County Homeless Shelter
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As the words swam past me
on the tiny screen of my
smart phone, I began won-

dering at what length I was will-
ing to go to ensure a memorable
vacation for my family.

We had traveled to Albu-
querque, N.M., where it’s natu-
rally assumed that one partakes
in an adventure for what the city
is known.

In my mind, that meant
grounded events—hiking, eating
at a few good restaurants and
sleeping late, each morning. The
rest of my family decided other-
wise, however.  And, as we know
from a capitalistic society, I was
out-voted and unfortunately held
no veto power.

We drove to a destination that
Google maps assured was the loca-
tion of an office, all the while
everyone else in the car promised
memories of epic proportion be-
cause hot air balloon flight “was
on everyone’s bucket list.”

Upon arrival, however, we
found only a large vacant lot cov-
ered with miscellaneous thorny
vegetation common across the
Southwest. There were no office
spaces aside from a Pancake
House, so I called the hot air bal-
loon company to make flight reser-
vations.

“This time of year, we only fly in
the early mornings, and we don’t
have a real office,” a lady advised.
“You’re probably at our lift-off sta-
tion.”

I chuckled, but carefully noted
the surroundings for anything
that might hinder a successful
flight—such as transmission
power lines, towers or nearby
shooting ranges.  

“Oh, and we usually like to have
at least six passengers before we
go up,” she added.

There were only three of us,
meaning we would have to share
the ride. 

No big deal, I thought, until I
looked at the two-page flight con-
tract that she sent to my phone.

The first concerning verbiage
was in the opening paragraph
where I was supposed to, “…Ac-
knowledge that I have voluntarily
chosen to participate in a hot air
balloon flight.  I acknowledge that
my proposed participation in a hot
air balloon flight is potentially

hazardous activity.”
Not being one who is widely

known for approaching hazards
with a scoff, I read on…

“I will be exposed to above nor-
mal risk.  This risk includes risk
of injury or death.”

Since I was already scheduled to
die in 1996 from ingesting too
much processed meat, according to
a study just released by the World
Health Organization, I wasn’t so
much concerned about actually
dying, but more for the way in
which I might succumb to the
Grim Reaper. That’s because of a
section in the contract, titled,
“Landing instructions.”

“The impact at landing may be
harder than you expect,” accord-
ing to first sentence.  “Balloon
baskets do not have wheels or
shock absorbers. You do not glide
in and roll. You float gently dur-
ing the flight and then hit the
ground when you land.”

It couldn’t be that bad, I
thought.  After all, I’ve read,
“Around the World in 80 days”
and Phileas Fogg completes the
journey without debilitating in-
juries. Besides, I thought all bas-
kets were made of whicker—just
like my lawn furniture. I’ve rarely
been injured reaching for a drink
or chips while seated in the back-
yard.

It wasn’t until I reached a sub-
section titled, “If the wind speed is
over five miles per hour you will
bounce more than once,” that I be-
came wary.

“If the landing is over 5 MPH,
we will contact the ground, bounce
up slightly and then hit again two
or three more times.”

Again, it presented no real
issue. I have been on a trampoline
and had no trouble, aside from
pain the following day in ap-
pendages I didn’t realize had feel-

ing…
“In higher winds, you can expect

the basket to tip on its side when
landing,” it continued. “You will
physically contact the other pas-
sengers and the sides of the bas-
ket. It is possible that the basket
will drag for some distance before
coming to a full stop. …Remem-
ber, always stay in the basket and
hold on.”

Now that was concerning. Basi-
cally, if the basket tipped over, I
could be the bottom bun of a
human sandwich being dragged
across the desert. And, I am sup-
posed to hold on?

While I have no issue about
being in contact with other hu-
mans, I felt I should be able to
choose whom I might contact,
since I was paying premium dol-
lars for the opportunity to float
across the sky and possibly land
less than perfectly.

Say there was a passenger who
fit the profile of “rotund.” I wasn’t
sure I felt good about that person
landing squarely on top of me as
we were dragged across the desert
floor. So, I decided if I saw the
basket about to tip over, I would
jump out. I trusted the rest of my
family to fend for themselves.

Lots of prompting took place
from my wife, and I signed the
contract, sent it and awaited final
flight instructions for the follow-
ing day’s 5:30 a.m. departure. 

It was sometime later that night
when it began to rain, bringing
another call around 5:15 a.m.  The
flight was cancelled due to in-
clement weather.

I sensed disappointed in the
rest of the family, but I also felt a
small bit of relief.

Aerial travel in a balloon may
grace the bucket lists of the gen-
eral population, but I subscribe to
the idea that the desert Southwest
is best enjoyed from ground
level…just not while on my side,
flattened, while being dragged
through a host of thorny vegeta-
tion.

Ken Knepper, who nearly recon-
sidered his decision about aerial

views of the desert after encounter-
ing a five foot long diamond back

rattlesnake along a hiking trail,
can be reached at

Ken.Knepper@Gmail.com.

Columnist prefers to ‘air’ on the side of caution Guest Editorial
Educational efforts will help

encourage voter participation

In today’s political environ-
ment, funding public schools,
street repairs and emergency

services can risk being labeled ex-
travagant. Little wonder, then,
that projects designed to bring
color, pride, joy and community
into our lives often receive little re-
spect from elected officials.  

Family amenities—well-land-
scaped and lighted parks and
school grounds, venues for recre-
ation, places for social engagement,
visual and performing arts—are
vital to creating attractive, sus-
tainable communities. Yet while
many of us value these lifestyle
priorities, they are too often
brushed off as unnecessary. Unaf-
fordable. 

Short-sighted.
In 2010, Newton applied and

was selected to represent Kansas
in a mural art project focused on
seven Midwestern states. Funded
by the National Endowment for
the Arts and the Mid-American
Arts Alliance, the project featured
Lawrence artist Dave Lowenstein,
whose mural work is on display in
Lawrence and at select locations
throughout the United States and
Europe. The artist was challenged
with creating a community group
process in one city in each of the
seven targeted states, and to guide
each local group into generating a
story mural unique to that commu-
nity. 

After several well-attended com-
munity forums, a group of 22 New-
ton and North Newton residents
volunteered to meet regularly to
identify the history, challenges,
icons, demographics and dreams of
the broad Newton community.
That input, shaped by Lowen-
stein’s artistic perspective, yielded
the 2010 Kansas Mural titled “The

Imagineers.”
Many adults and children spent

hot days and muggy evenings that
summer watching the artists lay
out the design. Many were regu-
lars in helping paint the mural and
returned to celebrate its dedication
in October 2010.

The mural is south of the train
tracks. Residents and downtown
businessowners remember when
that wall, now home to colorful
story art, was a grey, cracked,
water-stained plaster blot on our
Main Street landscape.

As with any significant work of
art, some understand the mural;
others do not. Visitors often are en-
vious of our public art, while some
locals are critical. But good art be-
comes part of the community, part
of our story.  And our story is now
part of a bigger story, a documen-
tary film titled “Called to Walls.”

Lowenstein was working on the
first project mural in Tonkawa,
Okla., when a secondary project
began to galvanize. Two of his sup-
port artists decided to document
the process of each mural so others
could learn and enjoy. 

Now that documentary is mak-
ing its debut. “Called to Walls” has
been shown in Lawrence and was
featured in the Lucas Film Festi-
val. It will travel to NEA mural

project locations in Oklahoma,
Arkansas and Missouri.
Poignantly, Joplin had been se-
lected as the site for the Missouri
mural. Work had scarcely begun
when Joplin was ravaged by a
deadly tornado.   Their finished
mural subsequently was designed
to reflect the pride and resilience
of their community. It is featured
in the film.

“Called to Walls” will be shown
at 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 15, in Kre-
hbiel Auditorium on the Bethel
College campus. There is no ad-
mission charge, and all are in-
vited. 

Out of view of the high art world
and the hip gallery scene comes
this heartening story of unlikely
partners in middle American com-
munities working together to reex-
amine their histories, celebrate
what makes their towns unique
and imagine their futures in the
form of community murals.
“Called to Walls “ is a thoughtful
and uplifting film that not only
leaves viewers reassessing their
notions of art, but also with an
itch to go out and do it them-
selves.—Nicholas Ward, co-pro-
ducer “Called to Walls”

For more information, call
Rachel Epp Buller at Bethel Col-
lege (283-2500) or Barb Burns, city
of Newton (284-3605).

Barbara Burns has spent much
of her adult life working with and

for the Newton community in vari-
ous roles and volunteer efforts.

Barb grew up in Newton and re-
turned in 1980 after grad school

and a stint of seeing the world. She
works for the city of Newton and

shares life with her husband,
Dave, who is an attorney with Size-

more, Burns, & Gillmore, PA.

‘Called to Walls’ a documentary on public mural art

CONVERSATION PIECE

KEN KNEPPER

VOICE FOR THE COMMUNITY

BARBARA BURNS
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Educational efforts will help encourage voter partici-
pation.

Americans who head to the polls at a young age are
more likely to become lifelong voters.

But that apparently doesn’t matter to an ultraconser-
vative faction in Kansas, considering its disinterest in
encouraging younger voters to engage in the process.

Pushed primarily by Secretary of State Kris Kobach,
Kansas’ Voter ID and proof-of-citizenship requirements
enacted under the guise of targeting voter fraud only
sidelined prospective voters — including, conveniently
enough for the far right, many young adults not likely to
support ideology-driven pursuits that hurt the poor, dis-
criminate against gays, attack public school teachers
and damage Kansas in other ways.

Of nearly 37,000 people bogged down in Kansas’ cur-
rent voter registration system and placed on a sus-
pended list, more than 40 percent were younger than
30.

Ultraconservatives running the Kansas Statehouse
didn’t seem to care.

The League of Women Voters did, and will work with
Washburn, Emporia State and Fort Hays State univer-
sities on a lesson plan to help college students better un-
derstand Kansas voting laws, and successfully register
to vote.

While expected, negative reactions from Gov. Sam
Brownback’s camp still were disturbing at a time efforts
to boost voter participation should be paramount.

Kansas Department for Aging and Disability Services
spokesman Angela de Rocha’s social media comments
were particularly thoughtless.

“So it takes an entire semester to learn how to regis-
ter to vote. Really?” (The lesson plan actually would be
taught over a day or week.)

“Do we want these slow learners voting? Or is this a
stealth course paid for by taxpayers to train left-wing
‘community organizers’ like the League of Women Vot-
ers on how to agitate?”

De Rocha should know the League of Women Voters
— a nonpartisan organization — has long played a posi-
tive role in educating the electorate, registering voters
and making government more accessible and responsive
to citizens. The League understandably sees ID and
proof-of-citizenship requirements as unnecessary barri-
ers to voting.

While we’d hope college students already were pre-
pared for the civic duty of voting, poor policymaking did
indeed complicate the process — and, by design, sup-
press the vote.

The focus should be on getting more people to the
polls. Education always helps, whether Kansas’ radical-
right forces like it or not.

— The Garden City Telegram

CONTACT YOUR LEADERS
Newton Mayor Glen Davis
316-283-8976
glendavis3@cox.net

Newton Vice Mayor Barth Hague
316-283-2785
hague@mail.com

Newton Commissioner Leroy Koehn
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ldkoehn@kpc.kscoxmail.com

Newton Commissioner David A. Ny-
gaard
316-207-7934
dnygaard@cox.net

Newton Commissioner Kathy Valentine
316-516-4691
happyvalentine@cox.net

North Newton Mayor Ron Braun
316-283-7990
rdbraun@cox.net

North Newton Council Member Gregg
Dick
316-283-1366
greggd@bethelks.edu

North Newton Council Member Jim Go-
ering
316-284-0786
sgoering02@gmail.com

North Newton Council Member Paul
Harder
316-283-8262
phhefh@cox.net

North Newton Council Member Ron
Ratzlaff
316-283-2566
ratzlaff@cox.net

North Newton Council Member Jane
Schmidt
316-283-6251
jschmidt@bethelks.edu

Harvey County Commissioner George
A. “Chip” Westfall
316-283-5360
chipw58@cox.net
Harvey County Commissioner Randy
Hague
316-284-7340
randy@haguespaint.com

Harvey County Commissioner Ron Kre-
hbiel
620-463-2874

72nd KS Representative District
Marc Rhoades
State House, Room 459-W
Kansas House of Representatives
Topeka, KS 66612
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marc.rhoades@house.ks.gov

31st KS Senatorial District
Carolyn McGinn
State House, Room 223E
Kansas Senate
Topeka, KS 66612
785-296-7377
carolyn.mcginn@senate.ks.gov
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Misc. Employment
Needing someone to work with handi-
capped boy. Preferrably male, must be at
least 16 years old. If interested call 316-
519-8023. 45-1tp

2 Announcements
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1 Employment

Convoy Systems is hiring Class A drivers
to run from Kansas City to the west coast.
Home Weekly! Great Benefits! www.con-
voysystems.com Call Lori 1-800-926-6869
ext. 303.

Sporting Goods
WORLD1S LARGEST GUN SHOW - No-
vember 14 & 15 - Tulsa, OK Fairgrounds.
Saturday 8-6, Sunday 8-4. WANENMACH-
ER1S TULSA ARMS SHOW. Free ap-
praisals. Bring your guns! 
www.TulsaArmsShow.com

FOR SALE
TRAILER SALE! 2016 H&H 6’x12’ v-nose,
ramp door $2,750.00; 7’x16’ v-nose, ramp
door $4,063.00; Dump trailers
10’,12’,14’&16’; 10k, 12k, 14k & 21,000 lb,
both Bumper pull & Gooseneck. New FUEL
tank trailers 500 & 990 Gallon. “130” trailers
in-stock. SPECIAL ORDERS Welcomed.
5 1 5 - 9 7 2 - 4 5 5 4
www.FortDodgeTrailerWorld.com (MCN)

FARM RELATED
Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$ to hunt your
land. Call for a Free Base Camp Leasing
info packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507
www.BaseCampLeasing.com (MCN)

VACATION/TRAVEL
Join us in Texas! Would you like to get
away from the cold snowy winters? Why
not hook up your RV and come on down
to J-5 in Mission, TX. We are a small park
with a country setting yet we have lots of
shopping nearby. Lots of activities in the
park. We have specials for 1st time resi-
dents. Call us at 956-682-7495 or 515-229-
1540 or email us at tdtuttle@hotmail.com
(MCN)

Tired of the snow? Become a Winter Texan
where the sun meets the gulf. Over 100
RV resorts and retirement communities
for you to choose from. RV sites, fully fur-
nished rentals and more. For more 
information visit www.rgvparks.org (MCN)

ADOPTION
A childless married couple (ages 34 & 35)
seek to adopt. Will be full-time mom & de-
voted dad. Financial security. Expenses
PAID. Call/Text: Katie & Adam 
1-800-790-5260 (MCN)

**ADOPTION:** Children’s Book Author
(will be Stay-Home Parent) & Attorney
yearn for 1st baby to Love & Cherish. Ex-
penses paid 1-800-844-1670 *Barb & Mul*
(MCN)

Call Natalie for help with classifieds
In Marion County’s largest distribution newspaper
620-947-5702 or Fax 620-947-5940 natalie@hillsborofreepress.com

1 Employment
2 Services
3 Merchandise
4 Announcements
5 Public Notices

6 Automotive
7 Farm & Ranch
8 Real Estate
9 For Rent
10 Too Late To Classify

FREE PRESS CLASSIFIED AD CATEGORIES:Classified Ad CategoriesCall Natalie for help with classifieds

Garage Sales
Moving Sale! 208 W. 7th Florence. Sat.
Sun. Mon. 8am-5:30pm. Glassware, Christ-
mas decor and all seasons. Pictures- wall
decor, shoes, clothes, purses, books, toys,
yard tools, electric weed eater, new porch
light still in the box, ceiling fan, to much
to mention. 45-1tp

Multi-family Christmas sale. 406 Prairie
Pointe, Hillsboro. Friday, November 13,
9:00am-6:00pm; Saturday, November 14,
8:00am-12:00noon.  Christmas trees of all
sizes up to 6.5 ft,,  Christmas dinnerware,
wreaths,  Santas,  Nativity sets,  inside
and outside decorations. 45-1tc

211 Eisenhower, Hillsboro. Nov. 14 9am-
2pm. Boys clothing, NB-3T, baby items:
stroller, carseat, swing, feeding items, etc.
Fine furniture, electronics, household
goods. 45-1tp

Reader Advisory
The Kansas Press Association (KCAN)
and the Midwest Classified Network (MCN)
have purchased some of the following
classifieds. Determining the value of the
service or product is advised by this pub-
lication. In order to avoid misunderstand-
ings, some advertisers do not offer em-
ployment but rather supply the readers
with manuals, directories and other mate-
rials designed to help their clients establish
mail order selling and other businesses at
home. Under NO circumstances should
you send money in advance or give the
client your checking account, license ID,
or credit card numbers. Also beware of
ads that claim to guarantee loans regard-
less of credit and note that if a credit
repair company does business only over
the phone it is illegal to request any money
before delivering its services. All funds
are based in US dollars. Toll free numbers
may or may not reach Canada.

KCAN CLASSIFIEDS

Farm Equipment
Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$ To hunt your
land. Call for a Free Base Camp Leasing
info packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507
www.BaseCampLeasing.com

For Sale
201 401 451 481 531 Storage containers
centralcontainer.net or 785 655 9430

Help Wanted
ACCOUNTANT 1 We're looking for a de-
tail-oriented team player to serve as staff
accountant for the Kansas Press Associ-
ation in Topeka. Five years' accounting
experienced preferred. Full-time. Includes
accounts payable, accounts receivable,
payroll coordination, P&L and quarterly
and year-end reporting. Competitive wage
and benefits package. Email a cover letter
and resume to danstaett@kspress.com.
No phone calls, please.

Agfinity Incorporated at Eaton, CO, is seek-
ing a qualified CEO/General Manager. This
is a multi-location energy, feed, grain,
agronomy, and TBA cooperative with sales
of $300 million. Business degree and or
successful agricultural business manage-
ment experience desired. To Apply:
http://tinyurl.com/nkz4c48/ For more info
contact Larry Fuller, 701-220-9775 or Email
larry.fuller@chsinc.com

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Butler Transport Your Partner In Excellence.
CDL Class A Drivers Needed. Sign on
Bonus. All miles paid. 1-800-528-7825 or
www.butlertransport.com

SERVICE TECHNICIAN POSITION

Straub International, a full line CASE IH dealership, 

located in Marion, KS is taking applications for a full time

Service Technician. Experience preferred but will train the

right individual, base pay on experience with aggressive

incentive plans. Applicants must have their own tools,

valid driver’s license, computer skills, be self-motivated,

possess customer relations skills, and the ability to work

as a team member. Full benefit package including 401(k),

Cafeteria plan, health insurance, vacation and paid holidays.

Email your resume to 

jcrawford@straubint.com

or pick up an application at 

601 W. Main • Marion, KS

620-382-2188 or 877-382-2188
04-1tc

Call 620-947-5702
or email

natalie@hillsbo-
rofreepress.com

Reach
MORE 

people with
our 

classifieds!
Your classified ad will

appear in both the 
Hillsboro Free Press
and Newton Now..

reaching every Mar-
ion County household

and Newton Now
subscriber.

Line ads: $7.25 for 
20 words, then 
25¢ per word

Classified Display:
$12.50 per col. inch 
(minimum of 1x2 at $25)

Weekly Deadline is
Mondays @ Noon!

MCN

Need Extra Money for the holidays? 

Newton's only locally owned
weekly newspaper can help.
Newton Now is searching for
help with subscription sales. 
Call Joey Young for more 

information at 316-712-2125

2 Announcements

Garage Sales
Moving Sale! 306 South Main, Hillsboro.
Fri. 13th 12pm(Noon)-6pm, Sat. 14th 9am-
12pm(Noon). Huge collection of Antique
Avon bottles, dishes, toys, crafts, Books
of all kinds. 45-1tp

3 For Rent

Apartments/Homes/Rooms
Newton - 1-2 BEDROOM, all electric. $350-
450/month. Includes water/trash. rentnew-
ton.com 316-680-6456. 42-tfn

In Hillsboro: 2 BR 1 Bath Apartment, 5 BR
2 Bath Apartment, or 3 BR 2 Bath House.
No smoking, No PETS. 620-382-7696. 45-
3tc

Commercial/Office
For Lease. Available December. 7380 Sq.
Ft. 3900 Sq Ft Finished. Built in Battery
UPS. 8 Private Parking Spaces. Handicap
Accessible Entrances. 112 West Broadway,
Newton. 316-772-8048. 38-tfnc

4 Real Estate

Homes
House For Sale By Owner! 208 W. 7th,
Florence. 3 bed/ 1 bath, large living and
dining room, large family room, fireplace,
remodeled bath with jacuzzi tub. 316-213-
3745. 45-1tp

5 Merchandise

Wanted

E.E.O.E. – drug free workplace

704 S. Ash • Hillsboro, KS

Salem Home currently has the 
following position open:

PT/FT RN
PT Evening CMA & CNA

Applications can be picked up at 
704 S. Ash or online at

SalemHomeKS.org

MCN

Call 620-947-5702 for details

Looking to reach a
LARGER MARKET

than our area?
We have NATIONAL CLASSIFIED and

DISPLAY AD NETWORKS that can
increase your circulation to one million

and up to 11 million. 

1/2 OFF FIRST 
MONTH RENT!

Contact Laura at
Salem Home 

620-947-1450

Large 2 Bedroom Apartment
Age requirement: 55+

Now Through Nov. 30
*We pay most utilities

*We pay all Maintenance

Full-time position managing Hillsboro newspaper office. 
Responsibilities include:
• maintain accounts receivable and accounts payable
• prepare financial and other industry reports
• prepare payroll and payroll tax filings
• other general bookkeeping duties
Mi nimum  Requirements:  
• high school diploma
• 3 years bookkeeping/accounting experience
• proficient in QuickBooks accounting software and 

Microsoft Office products
• attention to detail
• ability to multi-task and manage time
• strong work ethic

Salary based on experience. Send cover letter and resume to:

Office Manager

Hillsboro Free Press
116 S. Main, Hillsboro, KS 67063 or 

e-mail nicole@hillsborofreepress.com

City of Peabody is seeking an
Animal Control Officer

• 10-12 hours per week
• Must have own vehicle 
• Includes gas allowance
Drug screening, criminal 

history & background 
check required.

Applications available at 
City Hall or online at

peabodyks.com
Application deadline Nov. 20.

MCN

We are seeking a part-time design artist to

aid in designing ads, doing layout, and help-

ing with other custom projects. The growth

pattern we are currently on could expand

into full-time in the future. *If you also have

interest in commercial printing and book

design and book printing that would be a

plus. Send cover letter and resume to:

Hillsboro Free Press

116 S. Main, Hillsboro, KS 67063 or 

e-mail nicole@hillsborofreepress.com

ARTIST*
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WE HAVE NEW OWNERS

The Legacy of Herington is taking applications for full and part time
RN positions.  Must have a positive attitude, be a dependable team
player, and be able to deliver quality care to our residents.   We offer
flexible scheduling and an attractive benefit package.  Interested
persons may send their resume to Michelle Clore, Administrator, 2
East Ash, Herington, KS  67449. EOE

PRODUCTION HELP WANTED

MONDAY-FRIDAY
3rd shift  12:00am  -  8:00am

Climate controlled work environment.
Benefits. Drug screen required. EOE

Apply in person at:

CONTAINER SERVICES, INC
220 Santa Fe • Hillsboro, KS 67063 • 620-947-2664

Delivery Person
Need dependable person for delivery of 

the Free Press to Marion businesses every
Tuesday afternoon. Approximately 110

individual papers and 95 in bulk to 
three locations.

Contact Nicole Suderman at
nicole@hillsborofreepress.com

Call 620-947-5702 

Dairy Farm
needs part
time help 

with milking.

Call
620-367-2502

Come and Join our Team!

St. Luke Living Center

Part-time CMA/CNA:

Day/Evening Shifts; 

Contact:  Janet Herzet,
Aging Services Director

620-382-2177  Ext. 354

Apply online:

www.slhmarion.org

Marion County Lake
Duck / Fishing

stamps

WANTED

Issued from 1941 to 1973
Wanted on or off license

Paying $10 - 1,000.00 each

Contact: David Torre
P.O. Box 4298

Santa Rosa, Ca 95405
(707)539-9494

dektorre@comcast.net

ADOPTION--Stay-home-Mom & Profes-
sional Dad. Unconditional love, outdoor
adventures & music. Denise and Corey 1-
800-567-9772 Expenses PAID. 
www.denise-and-corey.com (MCN)

A UNIQUE ADOPTIONS, LET US HELP!
Personalized Adoption Plans. Financial
Assistance, Housing, Relocation and More.
Giving the Gift of Life?  You Deserve the
Best. 1-888-637-8200. 24HR Hotline. (VOID
IN IL) (MCN)

EMPLOYMENT/HELP WANTED
CLASS A CDL Driver. Good home time.
Stay in the Midwest. Great pay and benefits.
Matching 401k. Bonuses and tax free mon-
ey. Experience needed. Call Scott 507-437-
9905. Apply on-line http://www.mcfgtl.com
(MCN)

OWNER OPERATORS wanted. Paid all
miles. No touch freight. Many operating
discounts. Family run business for 75
years. Many bonuses and good home time.
Direct deposit paid weekly. 
Call 800-533-0564 ext.205. (MCN)

MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY! Paid in advance!
Mailing Brochures at Home! Easy pleasant
work. Begin Immediately! Age unimportant!
www.MyHomeIncomeNow55.com (MCN)

MAKE $1000 Weekly!! Mailing Brochures
From Home. Helping home workers since
2001. No Experience Required. Start Im-
mediately! www.newmailers.com (VOID IN
SD, WI) (MCN)

$1,125 Weekly! Mail Letters from home.
Full Time/Part Time. No experience nec-
essary! Start Immediately! 
www.HomeIncomeWeekly.com (MCN)

Good Money! Weekly! Processing Mail!
Free Supplies! Postage! Bonuses! Details:
Rush long SASE: Marketing, 1350 E. Flamin-
go, #824, Las Vegas, NV 89119 (MCN)

HEALTH & MEDICAL
Sick of expensive health insurance? You
could qualify for FREE health insurance!
Guaranteed issue, no pre-existing condi-
tions. Plans for any budget. Iowa insurance
agency. Call today! Toll free 855-816-7472.
www.bbgbenefit.com (MCN)

VIAGRA 100mg, CIALIS 20mg. 50 tabs $90
includes FREE SHIPPING. 1-888-836-0780
or Metro-Meds.net (MCN)

Viagra!! 52 Pills for Only $99.00! Your #1
trusted provider for 10 years. Insured and
Guaranteed Delivery. Call today 
1-888-403-7751 (MCN)

Canada Drug Center is your choice for
safe and affordable medications. Our li-
censed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up to 75
percent on all your medication needs. Call
today 1-800-263-4059 for $10.00 off your
first prescription and free shipping. (MCN)

ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND CIALIS USERS!
A cheaper alternative to high drugstore
prices! 50 Pill Special - $99 FREE Shipping!
100 Percent Guaranteed. 
CALL NOW: 1-800-795-9687 (MCN)

CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID
shipping. HIGHEST PRICES! Call 1-888-
389-0695. www.cash4diabeticsupplies.com
(MCN)

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder
Pain? Get a pain-relieving brace at little or
NO cost to you. Medicare Patients Call
Health Hotline Now! 1- 800-604-2613 (MCN)

MISCELLANEOUS
DISH NETWORK - $19 Special, includes
FREE Premium Movie Channels (HBO,
Showtime, Cinemax, and Starz) and Block-
buster at home for 3 months. Free instal-
lation and equipment. 
Call NOW! 1-866-820-4030 (MCN)

$14.99 SATELLITE TV.  Includes free in-
stallation.  High speed internet for less
than $.50 a day.  Low cost guarantee. Ask
about our FREE IPAD with Dish Network.
Call today 1-855-331-6646 (Not available
in NE) (MCN)

HOME BREAK-INS take less than 60 SEC-
ONDS. Don't wait!  Protect your family,
your home, your assets NOW for as little
as 70¢ a day! Call 855-614-5579 (MCN)

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest
senior living referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today! Our service
is FREE/no obligation. 
CALL 1-800-442-5148 (MCN)

GET HELP NOW! One Button Senior Med-
ical Alert. Falls, Fires & Emergencies hap-
pen. 24/7 Protection. Only $14.99/mo. 
Call NOW 1-888-840-7541 (MCN)

ADT Security protects your home & family
from "what if" scenarios. Fire, flood, bur-
glary or carbon monoxide, ADT provides
24/7 security. Don’t wait! Call Now! 1-888-
607-9294 (MCN)
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CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Taylor Antonowich goes up for a block against Salina South at Newton’s home tournament. Antonowich, a sophomore, had
her fair share of impact moments in 2015.

The Railer volleyball team turned in a
tremendous 2015 campaign. Newton
opened the season with a championship

in the early season AVCTL tournament,
which notched six wins to start the year. The
Railers stretched the streak to 10 wins.

They then rattled off streaks of 13 and 10
wins, plus the league championship. The
team’s fourth-place finish at the state tourna-
ment was the third-highest finish in school
history.

This team, although full of talent, had to be
scrappy at times to get the win. Multiple
times throughout the season it lost a match’s
first set, which meant the Railers had to rally
to win the final two sets. Time and time
again, Newton pulled together to get the ball
on the floor.

In the state-qualifying match against Ka-
paun Mt. Carmel, the Railers dropped the
first set and trailed late in the second.

“Every time the girls were in the huddle,
they were like, ‘We can do this! We just need
to fight!’” said head coach Jamie Dibbens. “A
lot times with girls, they’ll say that, but they
won’t go out there and do it. Our girls said it,
and they went out there and really did fight
for each point.”

Then the same thing happened in Topeka.
The Railers took the floor against No. 4 God-
dard Eisenhower and dropped the opening
set. Newton stormed back and won the
match. It was the eighth time in 2015 the
Railers lost the first set and won the match.

The win essentially locked up at least a
fourth place finish in the state. The win gave
Newton a perfect 3-0 record against one of
the top teams in 5A.

“We were so excited,” senior setter Jana
Boston said. “We celebrated the whole night.
We kind of told ourselves, ‘You know what?
We’re going to go as hard as we can and
whatever happens, happens, because we
made it here, and so now we’re going to give
every ounce of fight we have left.’ Making it
to the second day was huge for us. It was
awesome.”

Boston said this team clicked really well to-
gether, that everyone had chemistry with one
another. That was evident multiple times
throughout the year, but none more than
when Newton won its home tournament on

Sept. 26.
The Newton tournament was loaded. Of

the nine teams in the tournament, five were
ranked in their respective classes, including
Newton. The Railers showed their grit when
they beat every ranked team in the field, in-
cluding an undefeated Hays team for the title
and 4A D-I state runner-up McPherson for
the second time in 2015.

When Newton beat McPherson, its chem-
istry was palpable. After the win, it had a 10-
minute break before playing Hays for the
championship.

The Railers made the most of their break.
They made their way to their locker room
screaming and shouting, but when they en-
tered, the room exploded with noise.

“I can’t describe that energy,” sophomore
hitter Taylor Antonowich said. 

The noise from the locker room could be
heard in the gym, a room about 20 feet away
and a din in its own right.

“We had a quick turnaround after that
McPherson game, and that was huge for us,
too; beating McPherson twice was awesome,”
Boston said. “We just gave every ounce that
we had and it worked out.”

After the match tournament, Boston had to
get to Fischer Field for homecoming, where
she was crowned queen.

Dibbens said the home tournament was the
highlight of the season.

“Our whole home stretch right there in the
middle of the season was fun and exciting for
us,” she said. "I told our girls that if you don't
win [state], you're going out on a loss, or
third, but that doesn't define our season. Our
season was getting here. Our season was
winning league and not necessarily today."

Newton will lose a few key players to grad-
uation in Boston, Payton Roberts, and libero
Jaiden Ochoa. But they’ll even lose Hailey
Valdez, a strong role player that was a turn-
ing point in the Hays match.

Sophomore Taylor Antonowich played
everywhere on the floor, and classmate Kyn-
dal Bacon showed she has potential at setter.
Antonowich was a catalyst for the Railers in
their home tournament.

Dibbens will have four seniors in 2016 from
this team in Emily Regier, Kara Peaney, Kai-
ley Harris, and Megan Akers, including a
fresh crop from the junior varsity.

The JV squad went 17-4 on the year, in-
cluding a 15-1 run to end the season.

The Newton varsity finished the season 37-
10.

Newton Volleyball
has great Fall season

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

All year, Bethel head foot-
ball coach Morris Lolar has
said that in the KCAC, any
team can win. On any given
Saturday, it doesn’t matter
where a team is ranked,
where it stands in the confer-
ence, or what its numbers are.
According to Lolar, the only
thing that matters is what
happens between the lines
and what the scoreboard says.

I tend to agree with him,
and that’s part of the charm
behind sports, but Bethel vis-
its No. 10 Tabor on Saturday
and will need all the luck and
charm it can get.

What to Expect
Bethel running back Pre-

ston Oliver leads the KCAC
with 74 points on the year
and is in a three-way tie atop
the conference leader board
with 12 touchdowns. Bethel
has begun incorporating run-
ning back Jalen Sykes into
the mix to take some pressure

off the big bruiser.
Last Saturday against

Friends, Sykes entered in the
second half and rushed for 22
yards. It may not be a huge
number, but the Threshers
will take it. His longest run of
the day was 11 yards. The
quick, shifty back has poten-
tial, and Lolar could be get-
ting him ready for next
season. Either way, he could
be a threat on Saturday in
Hillsboro.

Don’t expect Oliver to take
many breaks, though. If he’s
not running the ball, he’s run-
ning routes (two catches, 35
yards last Saturday) or throw-
ing blocks.

Threshers can’t
afford mistakes
against No. 9
Tabor College

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Receiver Marquis Jackson breaks a tackle against Friends. Jackson leads the
team with 33 receptions on the year. 

See BETHEL / 14

The 2015 football season
started as any other in New-
ton. It was full of hope and op-
timism. Players spent time in
the weight room during the
off season getting stronger
physically, mentally, and so-
lidifying bonds with team-
mates.

Practices went well; the
team improved and got in bet-
ter shape for the season each
day.

Newton faced Campus to
open the season and came out
of the gate stumbling. Penal-
ties weren’t a huge problem,
but there were three that
seemed to be a harbinger for
the outcome of the game.

One penalty in the first half
kept a drive alive the set
Newton up to battle poor field
position for the entire first
half. The second was a hold-
ing call that sent back a Kade
Resmberg touchdown, and the
third kept the game-winning
drive alive for the Colts.

Newton scored all 19 of its
points in the 20-19 loss in a

span of 83 seconds. Connor
Garcia and Remsberg both re-
turned interceptions for
touchdowns, and Remsberg
scored on a big run.

The loss seemed to take the
air out of the balloon as New-
ton opened the year with a
three-game losing streak. The
Railers’ lone win came against
Ark City 28-20. But after the
win, they faced juggernaut
Derby and lost 57-0. They
never really came close to a
win after, as each game was
decided by 20 or more points.

Despite the 1-8 finish, the
Railers still took positives
from 2015.

“It was a good year,” Rems-
berg said. “I really, really
wish we could have won more
games.”

Remsberg finished the year
with 1,212 yards and 11
touchdowns. His goal was to
rush for 1,000 yards on the
year. He finished with 164
carries, good for 7.4 yards per
carry.

Head coach Nate Wollen-
berg described Luke Porter as
a “cornerstone” for the Rail-
ers. Porter, along with many

Want more?
Get game stories right after

they conclude at:
harveycountynow.com. 

Also, get updates during the
game and commentary by 
following Clint on 
Twitter @CHarden13

Railer football puts 1-8
season in rearview mirror

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

See RAILERS / 14

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Kailey Naysmith smiles at her teammates during her floor routine at the state gymnastics championships. Naysmith finished third in the all-around competition. 

The Railer gymnasts entered the sea-
son with one goal in mind: to win a state
championship.

They just short of that goal when they
finished as the state runner-up behind
Olathe East, the team Newton knew it
had to beat all year. The Railers entered
the season knowing they had great po-

tential to secure the school’s fourth state
championship in the sport.

All year, the gymnasts looked great. At
each meet, someone new would step up
and deliver for her team. That can be en-
couraging, but not always the best plan
of attack.

“We need to work on everyone being
solid at the same time,” Kailey Naysmith
said. “Sometimes some people hit, and
sometimes we don’t.”

At the state championships, the team
was on fire.

Every gymnast performed to their po-
tential, setting a school record in points
and securing two medals in every event
except beam. But it wasn’t enough. 

Where Newton brought guns, Olathe
East brought tanks. 

The Hawks took the trophy home with
a score of 109.15 to Newton’s 106.525, a
huge margin of victory.

“Our girls got their high of the season,
so I can’t complain,” head coach JoAnne

Newton gymnastics moving on to next season after second place finish
BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

See NEWTON / 14



With a win over South-
western on Oct. 10,
Bethel moved its record to
4-5-1 overall and 1-2-1 in
the KCAC. The Threshers
didn’t win another game. 

Bethel lost seven
straight to end the season
at 4-12-1, 1-8-1. Its sea-
son ended with a 6-1 loss
to Friends, a team that
finished second in the reg-
ular-season KCAC stand-
ings. Oklahoma
Wesleyan, the nation’s
second-ranked team, won
the regular-season crown.

Bethel’s Nester Reyes
and Rohan Lindsay led
the team with four goals
apiece. Joseph Kelleher

notched two assists to
lead the Threshers.
Bethel finished with 16
goals and eight assists on
the year. It was shut out
seven times.

On the women’s side,
the Threshers endured a
seven-game losing streak
in the middle of the year
before a 2-1 win at Ster-
ling bumped them up to
3-11, 1-7 on the year.

The success wasn’t sus-
tained as Bethel finished
the season with a 1-0 loss
to Friends and finished 3-
14, 1-9 on the year. 

The Oklahoma Wes-
leyan women won the reg-
ular season crown, and
Ottawa was second in the
standings. Both teams
were nationally ranked at
the end of the regular sea-
son, and Kansas Wes-
leyan received votes.

Kelsey Peterson led the
Threshers with five goals
and three assists on the
year as Ana Velazquez
also finished with three
assists.

The Bethel women
were also shut out seven
times.

I don’t expect Bethel
will spend a lot of time
running the ball, as
Tabor’s rush defense is
tops in the conference. Its
pass defense is not nearly
as good, and Bethel quar-
terback Brandon Steed
isn’t afraid of putting
some air under the ball.

If the Threshers have a
shot, it will have to come
out fast, something
they’ve struggled with so
far in 2015. Don’t be sur-
prised to see a lot of pass-
ing from Bethel, as it
does have several re-
ceivers it can count on in
Greg Parham, Marquis
Jackson, and Gary Jo-
livet.

By the Numbers
Bethel has scored on its

opening drive just once
this season, and that was
last week against
Friends. The Threshers
looked great on that spe-
cific drive as they

marched right down the
field and had Friends on
its heels. The entire game
shifted on the ensuing
kickoff that the Falcons
returned for a touch-
down.

The Threshers will
need to come out of the
gate firing, as Tabor’s of-
fense ranks as the second
best in the conference at
37.6 points per game. The
Bluejays haven’t spent
much time down, so if
Bethel can get up early, it
could be interesting to
see how they respond.

Tabor’s defense has al-
lowed the fewest points

per game in the KCAC
this year at 12.7. Bethel
has the ability to put up
points. Save for the
seven-point output
against Sterling, the
Threshers have scored at
least 21 points in every
game so far this season
and at times rack up
yards. They average 26.9
points per game, good for
fifth in the conference.

Tabor running back
Joseph Donnell’s num-
bers are virtual carbon
copies of Oliver’s. Both
backs have scored 12
times, and Oliver rushes
for 109.9 yards per game

and Donnell rushes for
104 per game. 

Clint’s Call
Tabor is the No. 9 team

in the nation. I think
Tabor wins 34-21.

Bethel will not roll
over. The Threshers are
hungry to prove some-
thing, and since this is
their last, they'll come
out with something to
prove.

Tabor will finish the
season undefeated in the
KCAC but not without
some fight from Bethel.

The game is Saturday
at 1:30 p.m. in Hillsboro.
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Designs by John
Flowers, Tuxedos and Home Decor

115 W 5th • Newton, KS 67114
1-800-852-8625 • 316-284-2757

ALL FALL
ITEMS!

65% off
ALL FALL
ITEMS!

65% off

Esther Teer
316-218-7969 ~ leteer@sbcglobal.net

CONSULTING � CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS

Decorating
Solutions

Ga

rage Doors & Openers

Newton - 284-2097

www.garagedoorsnewton.com

Eldon’s
Door Co.

Eldon Schmidt, 
Owner

Spring Replacement
Sales/Service/Install

Grandpa’s
Computers 
Bob Swickard

903 East Broadway
Newton, KS

316-283-6518
Cell 316-217-2280

• New & used desktop and 
notebook computers

• Computer Parts 
& Service

Auto Insurance 
Tailored For You.

danheinzeinsurance.com
283-5870

Storage Units Available 
12x40 RV and Mini Storage

101 West Hwy 50 • 316-217-3305
jsmitch73@hotmail.com

Reserve Your Unit NOW!

Securestore50.com

LEPPKE
REALTY & AUCTION

501 S. Main, Hillsboro, KS • 620-947-3995
LYLE LEPPKE, Broker & Auctioneer ~ 620-382-5204 
ROGER HIEBERT, Sales Assoc. & Auctioneer ~ 620-382-2963

WWW.LEPPKE.COM

The hard to find property you’ve been looking for.  40 acres all
grassland with black top & Hwy access yet is secluded & hidden.
Lots of shelter from oak, cedar and pine trees, year round running
spring provides fresh water. Fenced & cross fenced for horses or
cattle. The old yard & home site has steel gathering pens, several
older sheds, established electrical service, well water supply.  A

GREAT PROPERTY AT A GREAT LOCATION! 
5 miles east of Peabody or 10 miles south of Marion.

BROKER/OWNER
Call our office for more information!

40 ACRE BUILDING SITE
Part of NW/4 lying North of Hwy, Section 29-21-4

MARION COUNTY 
LAND FOR SALE

Thinking of selling your home or property, give us a call.

LEPPKE
REALTY & AUCTION
501 S. Main, Hillsboro, KS • 620-947-3995

www.leppke.com
Lyle Leppke, Broker, 620-382-5204 / Roger Hiebert, Sales Assoc., 620-382-2963

Brenda Walls, Sales Associate, 620-381-3168

FEATURED LISTINGS

See our listings on Realtor.com or 
www.leppke.com!!

123 S. Freeborn, 
Marion - 1 1/2 Story,

3 Bedroom. 
PRICE: $97,000.00

2193 Pawnee, Marion
- 3 Bedroom Home

plus outbuildings on
4 Acres near 

Marion Reservoir. 
PRICE: $197,000.00

116 N. Madison, Hills-
boro - 2 Bed/1 Bath.
Perfect starter home

close to schools.
PRICE: $62,000.00

208 N. Olive, Peabody
- Affordable 3 Bed/

2 Bath. 
PRICE: $25,000.00

702 S. Lincoln, Hills-
boro - 4 Bedroom

home in quiet neigh-
borhood.

PRICE: $79,000.00

BETHEL
From Page 13

Thaw said. “They all did well; they
all performed well. We just weren’t
the better team at this time. But to
me, they are the better team be-
cause they’re mine.”

Thaw’s husband and assistant
coach, Jack, knew the Railers
would have to turn in a perfect day
to win the title.

“I gave a little speech before we
started and told them we needed a

couple 27s, 26s, a 25,” said assis-
tant coach Jack Thaw. “That’s
what they did.”

Carlye Anderson took home a
gold medal on the uneven bars, a
goal she set to begin the year.

“From last year, getting third at
state, my goal was to win on the
bars,” Anderson said. “That’s been
my main focus this season, is
bars.” 

Kailey Naysmith finished third
in the All-Around competition and
Kaylee Anderson wrapped up the
sixth-place spot. 

Naysmith also finished third in
the floor exercise. 

Naysmith and Kaylee Anderson
finished third and fourth, respec-
tively on the vault and Naysmith
finished second in the balance
beam.

So even though the Railers
didn’t take home the team trophy,
there was still quite a bit of chim-
ing coming from the medals
around their necks.

Newton will lose just two girls to
graduation in Anna Casper and
Emmaleah Smet.

NEWTON
From Page 13

others, played both sides
of the ball including spe-
cial teams. He finished the
year with 51 carries for
326 yards, an average of
6.4 yards per carry. He
scored three touchdowns
on the year.

Josh Fulmer and Aidan
Mills turned into pillars on
the defensive side when
the Railers were deci-
mated by injuries. They
lost seven guys to injury
over the course of two
weeks, demolishing the al-
ready shallow depth on

the roster. 
Wollenberg noted after

the final game of the year
that even though starting
quarterback Cole Koerner
was injured and missed
the last three and a half
games, it gave underclass-
men time in the pocket.

Between Warren Dietz,
who was also injured at
one point, and Landon
Moore, who stayed
healthy, Newton laid the
groundwork for future suc-
cess at quarterback. Rems-
berg will return for his
senior season and, because
of injuries, more guys got
time on the field, which
will prove beneficial in

years to come.
“You have years where

you have very few, and
then you have years where
it’s just an avalanche of in-
juries,” Wollenberg said. 

Toward the end of the
season, when Newton
could have thrown in the
towel, it didn’t. There were
poor performances on the
field, but for last three
weeks of the season, the
Railers kept pushing for-
ward and kept in high
spirits on the sideline.

“I think we pushed our-
selves a lot better than we
did last year,” Remsberg
said. “I did expect that.
That was good.”

In 2014, Newton scored
just 21 points in district
play. The final three
games of 2015 saw the
Railers put up 69 points
and cut the point differen-
tial by nearly three touch-
downs.

“I think it’s hard when
guys see the challenges we
face with injuries and
younger guys stepping into
the lineup,” Wollenberg
said. “This guy may be 30
pounds less and not as fast
as the other guy, but we’re
still going to line up, and
we’re still going to play.
For them to keep fight-
ing—for us as coaches—
made us proud of them.”

RAILERS
From Page 13

Whether I like to or not, I
spend a fair amount of
time browsing Twitter.

Some days, it’s a great place for me
to find the world’s best photos and
writing. Other days, it’s a place for
me to see how cynical people can
be.

I say people, but I mean sports
fans.

There are so many cynical sports
fans around, and Twitter is just a
place where they spout displeasure
with pride and anonymity about
their favorite sports. These are the
people I envision sitting in a dark
room with the sad, lonely blue light
of a television screen flickering
while they laugh at their own mean
jabs they take at journalists who
cover their favorite teams.

Just thinking about this makes
my skin crawl. Luckily I’ve never
had anyone say something to me,
but I know plenty of people who
have had that experience. If you’re
the person criticizing someone for
the way they cover a sport or how
they play in a game, you need to
stop. Now.

Look at me being cynical.
We do our best in the office to

have positive thoughts. Any time
someone starts talking about how
something won’t work out in our
favor, we have to remind each other
to have positive thoughts, because
it’s so easy to slip into cynicism. I
know you’ve heard how the power

of positive thinking can transform
lives, and let me tell you, it’s true.

Positive thinking and (more im-
portantly) speaking has gotten me
out of so much trouble. As a mem-
ber of the media, it’s a sometimes
tricky maneuver to find the right
place to be to shoot photos. I’ve
been asked many times to move
from somewhere because I wasn’t
allowed to be there, and I politely
oblige.

But these people on Twitter
would just spout off about you’re
stupid and have no idea what
you’re talking about. 

A few weeks ago, I saw someone
tell a journalist to kill himself. If
that person was serious, they have
many more issues that I’m not
smart enough to identify. But if
they were (hopefully) joking, that’s
not funny. And this guy just threw
it out there like it was nothing.

These are incredibly selfish peo-
ple who don’t understand how the

world works. Or they have too
much of an understanding of how
the world works, and they’ve been
burned by it.

Either way, some positive think-
ing would go miles with many of
these naysayers.

Don’t get me wrong, I’m all about
a good ribbing and chewing out. I
think I’ve made that quite clear
with past columns, specifically last
week’s and Oct. 15’s columns.

For example, I still make fun of
the Mets on Twitter because of that
awful contract with Bobby Bonilla.
Seriously, look it up if you don’t
know about it. It’s hilarious. I tweet
about it once or twice a year
(shameless plug: follow me on Twit-
ter @Charden13), because I know
the Mets can take it. They’re not
worried about me. 

I know I’m not crossing a line
with that joke.

But that’s why I get so frustrated
with Twitter. There’s a line, and
people just fly by it without as
much as a glance. There’s no glance
because they’ve lost sight of it.

I admit people get too offended
too easily in our society, but often
times, people are incredibly insen-
sitive.

We’re all people here; let’s try to
make it work.

Clint Harden is the sports editor
at Newton Now. He can be reached

at clint@harveycountynow.com

HARD COUNT

CLINT HARDEN

Positive thoughts go miles on social media

Bethel soccer teams wrap up season
BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Bethel’s Ryan Stuchlik, a Newton native, fires a goal past the Southwestern goalie on Oct. 10. The goal
proved decisive in the 2-1 win over the Moundbuilders. 



Bethel has seen a shift
this year when it opens
games. The first few
weeks of the season, the
Threshers couldn’t get
much going on opening
drives.

Then slowly they
started to pick up a first
down here and there.
Then they began threat-
ening to score before
stalling.

Then, finally, last week
against Friends, the
Threshers scored on its
opening drive. It was a
nice, clean drive for
Bethel capped by Greg
Parham’s first touchdown
catch of the year.

"We never scored on
the first drive the whole
season," quarterback
Brandon Steed said. "We
did it today, which was
amazing. It felt amazing
to just walk down the
field and score, because
we hadn't done it."

Friends then took the
ensuing kickoff 100 yards
to the house to tie the
game. There’s the prob-
lem. Bethel has gotten in
the habit of starting
strong, not playing well
for two and one half
quarters, then turning on
the jets for the fourth
quarter.

So far in 2015, Bethel
has scored 105 points in
the fourth quarter, 43
percent of its total out-
put.

Head coach Morris
Lolar gave some insight
after the game against
Friends, a coaching 101
of sorts.

“Your first quarter, you
may be able to catch
somebody with some-
thing,” he said. “Second
quarter, guys usually fig-
ure out what you’re
doing. Third quarter is
kind of a wash and the
fourth quarter is kind of
where your adjustments
should show up.”

Bethel entered the
final 15 minutes against
Friends down 28-10, but
the Threshers were able
to make it interesting by

scoring two touchdowns.
It wasn’t enough in the
35-24 loss.

The Threshers have
outscored opponents 105-
77 in the fourth quarter
this year. Steed put a dif-
ferent perspective from
Lolar’s on his team’s
fourth-quarter play, cit-
ing a don’t-quit attitude.

“I think we have a lot
of great character guys,”
Steed said. “We have
guys that don’t back
down. We’re kind of a
bend-don’t-break team. I
know they say that about
defenses, but we’re like
that in general.”

Despite going 1-5 the
past six games, Bethel
has shown some re-
siliency. 

Parham was the only
Bethel player named to
the preseason all-confer-
ence team, but only had
37 yards on the year.
Saturday was a breakout

game with four catches
for 117 yards and a
touchdown.

Steed played behind
another quarterback last
season but has become a
vocal leader as well as a
leader on the field. He
has put the team on his
back and let defenders
bounce off.

His fourth-quarter
scamper to the end zone
on Saturday exemplified
the kind of player he is.

The score was just five
yards, but he took two
big hits. 

Multiple times this
season, he’s taken a
minute or two to get back
up from a hit he suffered.

But that’s what this
team does. The Thresh-
ers hang on to the roller-
coaster for two and one
half quarters, get
knocked down a few
times, but they always
get back up.
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Not valid on clearance items, special orders or 
consignments. Expires 11/30/15. May not be combined 

with any other offer. Some restrictions apply.
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606 N. Main, Newton • 316-283-2210
info@faithandlifebookstore.com

any scarf or 
jewelry item!

www.newtonbreadbasket.com

219 N. Main • Newton
316.283.3811

Mon-Thur 6:30-5:30
Fri/Sat 6:30-8 • Sun 10:30-2

�

�

FREEDid someone say

Buy 3 Buffets @ regular price
and get 4th Buffet Free!

Of equal or lesse value. Adult and senior citizens on Fri. & Sat. Evening & Sun. Lunch w/coupon.
1 coupon per customer per visit. Not valid w/other coupons or specials. Expires Expires 11/30/15

www.newtonbreadbasket.com

219 N. Main • Newton
316.283.3811

Mon-Thur 6:30-5:30
Fri/Sat 6:30-8 • Sun 10:30-2

�

�

Did someone say

BUY 1 BUFFET @ regular price
and GET SECOND BUFFET

1/2 OFF*!
Of equal or lesse value. Adult and senior citizens on Fri. & Sat. Evening & Sun. Lunch w/coupon.
1 coupon per customer per visit. Not valid w/other coupons or specials. Expires Expires 11/30/15

Meridian Grocery
101 S. Meridian, Newton (1 mile off US 50 West) • 316-283-4374

MeridianGrocery.comMon-Sat 8am-7pm

• Cooler items MUST GO!
• ALL ITEMS Fresh & In Date

MUST GO!
• Premium Tuna Salad

MUST GO!
• Sycamore Farms Chicken Salad -

Delicious... Get it Now!
• Queso Fresco - Fresh Cheese...

In Date!
• Egg Whites...

Buy Now!
• Salsa, Yogurt, Garlic Herb 
Cheese Spread...All Fresh - 

Need it gone!
• Bacon Wrapped Beef Filets...

Won’t last! 
Drive fast!

Buy a case -- freezable!

Ask about

case and

bulk 

discounts!

HAVE to MOVE theseitems. My cooler is full!

Of Newton
1011 Washington Road, Cedar Village • Newton • 316-283-8664

$10 OFF VACUUM TUNE-UP
• Belt, Bag & Bulbs Changed 

• Rollers & Vacuum cleaned as good as new!

Trade-Ins
Welcome!

Nap on the floor after
Thanksgiving...in comfort.

We have everything you need!
• New/Used Vacuum Cleaners 
• Carpet Shampoo & Shampoo 

Machine Rental  
• Spot Cleaners • Carpet Scents

Metcalf Sisters’ 
Antiques & Collectibles
224 North Main, Newton • 316-283-5570

Mon-Sat 10-5
Sun 1-4

Thursday, Nov. 12 - Sunday, Nov. 15!

10% - 50% OFF!
JOIN US! Refreshments Served!

SPORTS BRIEFS
Thresher volleyball

wraps up 2015

The Bethel volleyball
squad started the year
strong with two wins to
open the season to give
the Threshers some mo-
mentum and hope head-
ing into the 2015
campaign.

After the strong 2-0
start, Bethel found itself
on a 12-match skid that
ended Sept. 19 with a
win over McPherson. It
was the team’s first taste
of victory in nearly a
month.

The Threshers then
dropped another 11
matches in a row before
defeating McPherson on
Oct. 19 to put their
record at 4-23.

Bethel finished the sea-
son last Saturday with a
loss to Sterling to put its
final record at 5-29 over-
all, and 2-16 in the
KCAC.

Ashley Dishon finished
the year ranked No. 11 in
the KCAC with 33 serv-
ice aces, and Emma
Hilgenfeld was ranked
No. 16 in the conference
with a .177 hitting per-
centage.

The Threshers did not
qualify for the KCAC vol-
leyball tournament that
began Tuesday.

Bethel XC can’t catch
breath at KCAC 
championships

The Bethel men’s cross
country team finished
11th out of 12 teams at
last weekend’s KCAC
championships at Marion
Reservoir. Trae Lane was
the top finisher for the
Threshers in 29th place.
Ninety-nine runners com-
peted.

Lane’s time was 27
minutes, 53.5 seconds.
Next up for Bethel was
Austin Coulter in 62nd
place with a time of
29:53.6. As a team, the
Threshers scored 277
points. 

St. Mary’s won the
team title, sweeping the
top five to finish with a
perfect score of 15. Rus-
sell Brown won the indi-
vidual title in 25:35.8.

On the women’s side,
Bethel finished 10th out
of 12 teams with 234
points.

Erin Regier was the
best Thresher with a
16th-place finish in
20:20.2. Rashe Boynton
followed in 47th place
with a time of 21:48.0.

Friends won the team
title with 48 points and
Ottawa’s Jordan Calder-
wood won the individual
title in 18:46.8.

GET DAILY NEWS AND SPORTS UPDATES AT:

harveycountynow.com

The Newton soccer team
got off to a rocky start
against eventual 4-1A
state champion Rose Hill,
a 7-0 loss. It proved to be
Newton’s worst loss of the
year. But the Railers
bounced back with a win
just two days later, a 5-1
stomping at Buhler.

Newton could never find
that spark it needed to get
on a big win streak, as its
longest streak of the year
was two games. The Rail-
ers did that twice. They
lost two games in a row
just once all year to
Hutchinson then to 5A
third-place Andover.

The highlight of the year
for Newton was when it
went on the road to 5A No.
2 Maize on Oct. 20 and
came home with the 2-1
win. 

The Railers outscored
opponents 39-37, a num-
ber helped by 10-1, 5-0,
and 4-0 wins over El Do-
rado, Ark City, and God-

dard. They shut out oppo-
nents four times.

Last year, Newton lost
in the regional semifinals
and finished with an 8-8-1
record.

Defenseman Reid Lo-
ganbill said at the begin-
ning of the year that he
wanted to see his team get
past at least one regional
game.

Newton beat Goddard
again to open regional play
but fell in the regional title
game 5-1 to Salina South.
The Cougars finished the
year as 5A state champi-
ons with a 19-2 record.
Newton lost to Salina
South twice.

Sophomore Jose Rojas
led the team with 11 goals
on the year. Carlos
Cornejo, a junior, notched
six goals, as Juan Castillo
and Felipe Lene both
scored five times apiece.

Castillo finished with 10
assists to lead the team,
and defender Irvin Ramos
had five assists on the
year.

The Railers finished the
season 9-9 overall and 3-3
in league play. 

Railers break .500, finish better than 2014
BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Jose Rojas fires a shot against Goddard Eisenhower on Sept. 15, a 2-0 win. He led the team with 11 goals on the year. 

Threshers struggle with consistency on gridiron
BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Quarterback Brandon Steed avoids a Friends defender on Saturday. Steed has racked up more than 2,200
yards of total offense this season.
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The noun impact means 
forceful contact with 

another object.

This week’s word:
IMPACT

Try to use the word impact
in a sentence today when 
talking with your friends 

and family members.

The impact of the falling 
tree destroyed our fence.

Cut out pictures of football games from the 
newspaper. What is not seen in the picture? 
Would the picture create a different feeling if 
they showed something that is now not seen?
Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate information.

Write about a fast machine 
or a fast animal. Include 

three facts and one opinion.ANSWER: They tide.
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Helmets and double 
bar face masks were 

introduced. All players 
in the NFL wore face 

masks.

1960s
Riddell introduced a 
helmet with an air 
bladder inside the 
helmet to absorb 
energy and soften 
the impact of a hit 

on the head.

1970s
First polycarbonate 

helmets and 
protective visors 

were added. 
In 1998, the NFL 
required visors to 
be transparent.

1980s - 1990s
With improved face 
masks, cushioning 
against impact and 
chin straps, helmets 
are now designed to 
reduce concussions.

TODAY

The first helmets were 
merely soft leather 
coverings that were 
meant primarily to 
protect the ears.

1920s
In 1939, the

John T. Riddell 
Company of Chicago 

introduced the 
first all-plastic 
football helmet.

1930s
Soft leather head 
coverings became 

hard leather helmets. 
Chin straps and 
decorations were 
added. Helmets 

became mandatory for 
NFL players.

1940s
A single face bar was 

added to plastic 
helmets. In 1956, a 
radio helmet was 
introduced which 
allowed coaches to 
communicate with 
players on the field.

1950s
The first helmets wereThe first helmets wereThe f rst he mme s wer

1920s19201920s19220s 1950s1950199500s
Soft leather headSoft leather headS ft l ther head

1940s19401940s199400s
I 1939 hI 1939 h
1930s19301930s19330ss

Select a team that is 
mentioned in today’s 

sports section. 
Where did the team 
play its most recent 

game? Find the 
location on a map. 
How many miles 
away from your 

home did the 
team play?

Standards Link: Research: 
Use the newspaper to locate 

information.

An air bladder 
inside a 
helmet 
softens the 
impact of a hit 
on the head.

The first 
football 
helmets were 
made of 
cotton.

A radio in the 
helmet helps 
a coach 
communicate 
with players 
in the locker 
room.

Today, the 
NFL requires 
visors to be 
transparent.

The first 
football head 
coverings 
were 
designed 
to simply 
protect a 
player’s ears.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

People have used advances in science and math to make 
sports safer for athletes. Science, technology, engineering 
and math are known as STEM – and STEM has a big 
impact on every sport that’s played. 

by Kid Scoop Student Reporter, Murphy Roberts

The Number Crunchers and the Ready Readers both played their best. The score was close! Add up the 
numbers on the jerseys for each team. Write the winning score on the large football jersey.

Standards Link: Number Sense: Calculate sums to 50.

Each football has a match. Draw a line from each football 
helmet with a math problem to the helmet with the answer.

Standards Link: Number Sense: Calculate sums to 50.

Work with a parent to solve these 
challenging word problems based 
on a high school football game.

A field goal kick is worth three 
points. In the first quarter, each 

team made six field goal 
attempts. Color the pie chart 
below to show the fraction 

scored by each team.

At halftime, the game was 
tied when the Eagles scored 

back-to-back touchdowns worth 
7 points each. Color the bar 
graph to show how many 
touchdowns vs. field goals 

the Eagles earned.

In the third quarter, the Eagles 
took the lead. Color the bar 

chart to show how they 
reached 40 points.

This was the score with two 
minutes left in the fourth 

quarter. If the Vipers are able to 
score another touchdown and a 
field goal, what would the final 

score of the game be?
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712 N. Main • Newton
316.284.0390

Come check
out our

great 
selection

of Coloring
Books 

for Adults!

www.EAULILY.com

Kid Scoop is made possible by these sponsors: 

If you like this feature and would like it each week, consider 
subscribing to this newspaper which is providing these to 

requesting classrooms free of charge
hharveycountynow.com/newtonnow


